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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
IS IMPATIENT

PRESIDENT

Ill

ENGLAND'S

UNLESS

COLOMBIA

SPEEDILY

ENCE WILL CEASE.

.

Canal Treaties Will Be Taken Up with
Nicaragua in Case a Settlement is
Not Soon Reached with Colombia.
C, June 9. Imhave
beeeu in
conferences
portant
progress of late between Secretary
Hay and persons counected with the
Panama eaual enterprise, the outcome
of which is a determination to promptly terminate the negotiations with Colombia one way or the other. The
president's patience is well nigh exhausted over tho conflicting reports
in regard to the treaty that came from
Coionibia, and that government Is to
bo made aware of that fact. If there
U an evident purpose to delay ratification beyond a reasonable time, then
the treaty negotiations will be abruptly terminated and the president will
proceed to carry out the next instruction of congress, namely, to arrange
with Nicaragua and Costa Rica for
the acquisition of canal rights.
WASHINGTON,

REPAIRING OF LEVEES
Is Bciufj Unshed, But Fear is
Felt lor Their Inadequacy.

TROUBLE

'

TO FIND LABORERS

MEMPHIS, Tenn.. June 9. Some
concern is felt hero over the flood of
the Mississippi river to the north. A
state of 34 feet is thought to be probable at Memphis and large forces of
men are engaged in repairing the
breaks left in the Arkansas levees
north of the city made by the late
flood. Repair work at two breaks ha3
given way and water is passing to the
country behind the levees flooding
a considerable area. A pile driver and
10,000 sacks have been dispatched to
these points. Much trouble is being
experienced in securing laoorers for

the

work.
o

Texas Grocers in Session.
WACO,
Texas, June 9. Nearly
every nook and corner of the state was
represented this morning at the opening of the annual convention of the
Retail Grocers' association of Texas.
The attendance completely eclipsed
that at the Fort Worth convention of
year ago, which evidences in itself
the phenomenal growth of the association during the last twelve months.
Business of a routine character occupied the greater part of the day.
The gathering was called to order at
9 o'clock by J. H. Riley, president of
the Waco association, and addresses of
welcome were made
J iv ir Sanv ... Ill Uic local
business interests.
The response
was delivered for the visitors by John
P. Kline, of Texarkana, president of
the association. Committee reports
occupied the afternoon. Tomorrow the
association will listen to addresses on
(
trade topics by prominent business
men of Texas and other states.

p

J

.

o

Convention of Recorders.
DES MOINES, Iowa, June, 9. At
the annual meeting here today of the
state association of county recorders
the following were among the papers
presented and discussed: "The Need
of a thorough organization and how
to perfect it," C. P. Moorman of Warren county; "Legislation: What needed and how to secure the same," H.
I- Harvey of Harrison county; 'The
importance of records In the recorder's
office as compared with those of other county officers," C. W. B. Derr of
Jones county.
In addition to these
papers and discussions the meeting
transacted considerable routine bus
iness relating to the affairs of the as
sociation.
o
1.000 Engines In Six Months.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 9. If
they are not disappointed in their
Locomoexpectations the Baldwin
tive works will by the first of next
month have turned out the greatest
number of finished engines In any 8lx
months in history. The mark fixed
ly officials of the works as the pro
duction for the six months is 1,000 lo
comotives, which is equivalent to two
thirds of the total output for 190
when more than 1,500 engines were
turned out, breaking all former roc
ord. Of. the 1,000 locomotives the
great majority are on orders place'
last year. The number taken this
rar will keep the works busy well
into 1904.

A50N.TROSE. Pa.. June
rumens of this and

exit,

romin

adjoining
counties, without regard to politica
affiliations, united today in giving a
monster reception in honor of former
Congressman Gaiusha A. Grow. The
affair was a testimonial to the pub
lie services of Mr. Grow, who, for
more than half a century represented
the district in congress.
Speeches
eulogizing the personal and public
character of the venerable statesman
Xtre delivered and the music for the
occasion was furnished by, a church
choir of 500 voices.

Threatens Hundreds Along Miss
issippi Unless Kelief

House cf Commons Filled with Visitors to See Inauguration of Fight to

ROOSTING IN TREES
Fate Worse Than

Drowning. Awaiting
Succor.

WATER IS SLOWLY

ST. LOUIS,
m.

June

Mo.,

RECEDING

At

9.

the official gauge registered

7

a.

37.4

feet, a decline of .1 since yesterday
when the crest of the flood. 37.5 feet
was reached.
The tendency of the
o
river this morning seems to be to rise,
Grand Jury After Thayer.
but the great volume of water coming
D. C, June 9.
from above is spreading out and does
WASHINGTON,
There was no development today as not make itself apparent on. the guage
a result of the grand jury's investi by added inches. In the
gation into the affairs of the postoffice Madison, Venice and Granite City, it
and it is said that no further indict- is estimated this morning that at least
ments may be looked for this week. 1,000 men, women and children are
The decision to lay the case of James in a precarious condition. They are
N. Tyner, formerly assistant attorney awaiting rescue, many in the second
general, before the grand jury, was stories and on the tops of houses and
reached only after the most careful other points above the flood, less in
consideration. It is understood that danger of drowning than starvation.
there is a future connected with the Immediate steps are being taken to reopening of the safe and the abstrac move these people to places of safety.
tion of papers therewith, which has In East St. Louis, where the railroad
been disclosed, and that it w.as this yards and that part along the river on
which led to the determination to put both sides of the Eaffs bridge is floodthe case before the grand jury.
ed, the conditions are the same as
o
yesterday. All of last night, men were
at work strengthening the levee, that
Foundrymen at Milwaukee.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., June 9. The is keeping the water back from the
American Foundrymen's association business and residence sections of the
began its annual meeting in Milwaukee city. The railroad situation shows no
today and will remain in session un improvement.
til Friday. Prominent men engaged
From police reports it is learned
in the industry are present from var- - there are 390 destitute flood sufferers
ious parts of the country. The time in St. Louis, refugees from East St.
will be inter&persed with vivits to the JlomV Madison, Venice, granite
'

The case of the territory vs. M.
charged with putting sawdust into a stream which contains
fitth has awakened a great deal of
principally because it is the
first suit under tho new law for tho
protection of fish and game. As the
laws of the last legislature have not
yet appeared in book form, little opportunity has been given to the public to become familiar with this statute. Section No. 7, of tho fish and
game law read as follows:
It shall bo unlawful for the owner
or owners of any saw mill or any ot
the employes thereof, or any other person or persons whomsoever, to deposit, throw, or in any way permit to
pass into any watered stream, or in
any lake where there are living fish
any saw dust, or any other substauee
that will or may tend to the destruction or driving away of any such fish
from any juch water; and it shall be
unlawful to use for the killing or
catching of any fish, any polsonoua
deleterious or stupefying drug, dyna
mite, giant powder or other explo
sives at any time; and every person
violating any of the provisions of this
section, shall be deemed guilty of a
felony and upon, conviction thereof
shall be punished by imprisonment for
not less than six months nor more
f
i
than one year.
,
Romero,

of the Sapello Swept
Hail.

LONDON, June 9. The approach o;
the first serious paiiiasneulaiy brush
in the free
fight filled
every seat in the house of commons
this afternoon. Before facing the situation, which must largely place them
at the mercy of the liberal ami Irish
votes, the members of the government
attended an important cabinet meeting, at which ail the ministers were
present except Gerald Balfour, president of the board of trade, who is ill.
Before the debate opened Premier Balfour ascertained from John Redmond,
the Irish leader, that the nationalist
members of parliament would support
the government
-- o
Martin vs. Armstrong Again.
BOSTON', Mass., June 9. "Denver
Ed" Martin and Bob Armstrong, the
two big colored heavyweights, are to
clash tonight In a
bout be
fore the Tammany Athletic club. Fol
lowers of ring sports, basing their
calculations on the showing made by
the two big fighters in their previous
encounters, are loking forward to a
hammer-and-tongaffair from gong to
trade-piotoctio-

HEAVY DAMAGE DONE

Stones as Largo as lleu'8
on the
Slaughter Shc-eKange.
OTHER PARTS 0FTHE COUNTRY

The hail storm which touched Las
Vegas lightly yesterday afternoon was
one of tho severest on record lu other
parts of the county. In the valley of
the Sapello almost as far south as
Los Alamos tho storm was terrific.
A telephone message from Los Alamos
says that near there the hall lay from
ten tu twelve inches and some of the
stones were as largo as a hon's egg.
The alfalfa was beaten to the ground
and other crops were ruined. There
was great loss to sheep, Andreas Tru- jillo, for one, losing seventy head. In
gong.
The last time Martin and Armstrong the Hand ranch quite a lot of the wire
fence was washed a couple of miles
came together was in a
bout in Philadelphia. That light was down the Sapello. At Los Alamos
one of the most vicious ever witnes there was little hail, but the rain fell
sed between big men. Knockdowns in torrents.
From Roclada The Optic received
were scored by both men, and when
the bout terminated they could hardly word that there was little hail yeswalk to their corners.
terday, but the rain has been falling
In prodigious quantities for a week or
more, and the crops are suffering
Truck Gardeners Combine.
NEW YORK, June 9. The market from tho downpour. The farmers are
housed and unable to do a stroke of
gardeners about New York are
to form combinations for the work on their lands.
A message from Watrous said the
purpose of making a better market
for their wares, saving expenses In hail didn't extend that far. The rain
the that has been falling for several days
transportation" and distributing
product in a manner as will avoid has been just in the right quantity to
overloading the dealers. The first make agricultural prospects of the
combine of the kind will be the Long brightest. Crops are looking fine, and
Island Cauliflower Grower' voaltV' no tmraxwi wiH be H?mrv wi

Milwaukee and with various features There are over 3,0u0 refugees in ttio
entertainment.
city, but they are being cared for
o
by relatives and friends in St. Louis
Cruiser Brooklyn in Commission.
and Us environs. A number have beNEW YORK, June 9. At the Brook come ill from exposure. There were
lyn yard today the armored cruiser 1,200 flood refugees in Edwardsville,
Brooklyn was placed in commission in Ills., last night from the
and
pursuance of orders received from Newport Because of the congestion
Washington. The Brooklyn, it is un it was found necessary to distribute
derstood, will be the flagship of Rear the sufferers in the cities and villages
Admiral Cotton, commanding the Eur - r'along the Wabash as far north a?
opean naval station. She will relieve Litchfield. Four-fifthof the 5.000 in
the cruiser Chicago, which will return habitants of Granite City remain within the limits of the town. One-hahome for repairs.
of
o
them are homeless.
o
Ship's Boiler Explodes.
GIBRALTAR, June 9. A holler exThat Kentucky Trial.
plosion occurred today on the British
JACKSON, Ky., June 9. It was
armored cruiser Good Hope. An of
quiet here last night, and court this
ficer and six men were injured.
morning reconvened without special
o
incident. The increased guards still
Monitor Reaches New Orleans.
continue at the homes of B. It. Ewan,
NEW ORLEANS, La., June 9. The Mrs. Marcum
and Mrs. Patrick. Tho
monitor Arkansas, which went to St. two
prisoners presented quite a differ-en- t
Louis to attend the fair dedication, arappearance this morning. Curtis
rived here today.
Jett was as confident as ever, while
'iifij
o
Thomas White had wept during the
TO GOVERN THE MOROS night and was despondent.
of

ten-roun- d

s

lf

--

o

Union Labor Splits.
NEW YORK, Juno 9. The delegates
PHILIPPINE COMMISSION HAS ENfrom tho sixteen unions-- who yesterACTED
LAWS FOR THAT
day left tho meeting of the board of
building trades because that body re
PROVINCE.
fused to expel the material drivers'
union and thus end the building Btrlke,
took steps today to form an independWill be of
Character ent labor
organization. As soon as
With Leonard Wood as the Probable this is completed it Is
expected "tho
will order all the unions afFirst Governor.
filiated with It to have lher men reMANILA, June 8. Tho Philippine turn to work.
commission lias enacted a bill providing for the government, of the Moros.
Chinese Treasury in Flames.
Governor Taft and Major General
PEKIN,
June 9. Tho extensive
Davis jointly drafted it. The measure
buildings
or
practically makes the Moro province revenue occupied by the boards
end
in flames from
aites
are
an autonomous colony of the Philipend to end. The revenue building
pines which the Philippine govern- contains
four million tapis. Tho burn
ment controls, and creates an aping
buildings
adjoin the legations ami,
pointive legislative council to provide the
foreign
military
guards aro doing
local laws, the commission reserving
the right to amend or annul them. effective service. The Chinese fire deThe council is to be composed of a partment, eqtiipped chiefly wilh banners and gongs. Is helpless.
governor, secretary, treasurer, enO
gineer, attorney and superintendent or
Cotton
Goes Up.
schools.
Governor Taft will appoint
NEW
the officers and will extend the jurisORLEANS,, La., June f
Tho
diction of tho Philippine courts and chief feature of the opening ,r,t the
constabulary to the province and will cotton market here today was "m ad
recognize Moro laws which do not con- vance of sixteen points in September
flict with American laws. The bill to $10.75 under a rapid flro of bidding
provides for a partial military govern- by tho bull leaders. Tho remarkable
ment and it is expected that General rise In July continued, that option go
Leonard Woood will be the first gov- ing to $10.37 at the opening, August
ernor of the Moro province.
advanced twenty-onpoints.

Heavy Defalcations Charged.
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 9.A
warrant has been Issued for the arrest
of James M. Watson, Jr., a clerk In
the office of the auditor for tho District of Columbia, on the cbargo ot
defalcation of government funds esti
mated at $GO,O0Q. i The money consisted of amounts deposited by citi
zens of the district to cover their
share of expenses for improvements
under special pormlts. The defalca
tions are said to cover a period of
several years. Watson had no official
bond and that of the auditor, Mr. Petty, is for only $20,000.
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SPRAYS FROM THE FLOOD

o

:

COPIOUS RAINS BLOWN
ERLY

WINDS

GREAT

BY EAST-

FROM

INLAND

THE

SEA.

General Throughout Territory, Prosperity and Happiness to Stockman
and Farmer. Long Drought In
Eastern New Mexico Broken.
The rains which have fallen daily
iu Las Vegas for tho past, ten days
have been general all over New Mexico'.

They have done almost incalculable good for the ranchman and
stockmen.
Reports from as far north as La
Junta say thoro has been a rainfall
as heavy as that which usually comes
In July or August, while in the south,
and particularly in the lower valley
and around EI Past, tho rain has come
In torrents.
Saturday the streets of
El Paso were running a foot deep in
wato, which camo down from ttW
foot hills and for a timo the fiWd
threatened to do eorious damage. Reports from Lincoln county and the
far eastern part of tho territory say
that the long drought there Is broken
and that the suffering stock and crops
are at last relieved.
From the west tho reports are equal
ly encouraging for thoro have been
steady rains rains at Thorcau and
Gallup almost all week, and Valencia
county grazing land will bo far above
Tho great plains
par this season.
stretching northward and eastward
from Laa Vegas must have loked as
they do today when they gavo a name
to the village scores of years ago. Tho
mesas are veritable meadows, anil
many tons of grama grass will bo cut
this summer. Tho green hill, ever
clothed In beauty, which, rise behind
the town, have all taken on richer and
more beautiful coloring.
It l not surprising that heavy ralni.
should have come so much earl lei
than usual this season. Between fas
Vcgna and the
rc?,! wa Hint Ua
burled largo ureas of the centra!
stales, no mountain walis In'crvone.
The winds from the eat, which have
prevailed come unimpeded across the
gradually rising mesas, bringing to
parched New Mexico a spray from tho
flood that has worked so much of ruin
In the Mississippi and Missouri val
ley. To the agriculturalist and stock
man of New Mexico it means pros
pcrlty and happiness.
'

1

1

1

;

Druggists at Bloomington.
BLOOMINGTON, Ills., June . Tho
members of the Illinois Pharmaceutic
cal association assembled in Bloommeet-.Inr- ,.
ington today for their annual
Vj-- ;.
bo
rltuitt
,!V- -'
4

iSt,

trvibo-s-

.

'it

wi

iieinbers oj hc fraternity and measal jr.'' j'orveuir
ures nf legislation particularly affect
yesterday, but it has rained dally.
inar the druc trade are among the sub
A 'phouegrara from jtora says condi
to receive attention during tho
jects
tions there aro excellent. - There has
sessions-which are to contluuo
been no hail, and while rain has been
tbroug Thursday.
plentiful, it has been at the right time
o
and in the right quantity. Tho crops
Charter Convention Organizes.
never looked better and all the
DENVER, Colo., Juno 9. Members
ranges of Mora county aro in the pink of tho charter couvention who wero
of condition. The crops of wheat and
elected on tho face of tho returns met
other grains in that section promise at.
noon today and effected a temporto break a" records.
ary organization. General Irving Halo
was elected temporary president and
Reunion of Wisconsin Veterans.
Guy Loroy Scvlck, temporary secreCHIPPEWA FAL1.S, Wis., June 9.
taThe city Is filled with membeis of the tary. Tho city council has as yet
Graud Army uf the Repub'lc, veterans ken no steps towards canvassing tho
of the Spanish war and member of vot.
the Woman's Relief cot'-):- ;,
together
Conflict Not Probabls.
with many other visitors. Two names
ST. FRANCIS, Kans., Jtiue 9. Tho
are prominently mentioned for depart
ment commander. They are W. H. dtt'i!les and ''..militia bringing in.
Bennett of Mineral Point and George Chauncey Dewey1 'and tho two cowof tho
Spratt of Sheybogan Falls. Former boys charged' with the killing
not
have
last
yet
week,
Governor Scofield's name is also men- Berry lamlly
hit
aro
but
arrived
here,
expected
tioned, but he is not making any active
this afternoon.' Though there aro
canvass for the honor.
Commander J. II. Agen opened tho hundreds of fanners along tho way
Grand Army meeting in tho opera traversed, it Is not believed today
houso thi morning with an eloquent that there will be any conflict,
address. Tho reports of tho adjutant
IN THE PECOS
general and other officers show that DROWNED
tho organization in. Wisconsin is In a
flourishing condition, though the ranks JOHN HULLSKATTER DROWNED
N 8HALLOWS OF RIO
are being slowly but surely thinned
PECOS.
by death.
tbeigr-wa- c

1

-

no nail

.

s

Semi-Militar- y

THE GAME LAW.

Iiy Destructive

Change National Policy.

Comes Quick.

They Face a

The Valley

NO. 183.

1

1

PRELIMINARY BRUSH BETWEEN
FREE TRADE AND PROTECTION FORCES.

D.

.

In Honor of Galusha Grow.

ROW

A

COMES TO TERMS CONFER

Uneasiness.

TARIFF

STARVATION

SOUTH

The Flood's Approach Toward
the Sea Causes Much

JUNE 9, 1903.

TUESDAY EVENING.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXIV.

Tonight there will be a monster
in Cuba.
eirop Are in the opera bouo with ad- Rough Rider Who Served
to
Sines HI
8ubject
Fainting
Spells
dresses by Commandcr-lChief Stew
Return. One Probably Responsiart, General John C. Block of Chi- ble.
Jtjgo and other proinJncut.Grand Army
A special from Tjos Cerrlllos says;
man. Tho encsmptiK- t will bo
"John Huriskattcr, better known In
and conclude) tomorrow with
tb! part of the country as "Red,"
an Interesting progr,(.i
y
w.w drowned In tho Pecos river
news
this
, morning, the
reaching
American Federation of Labor.
..... 11
:own today. Ho bad gono to the Poena
TV.
.,
.,.
i in:
cierKu union requests a
to do some assessment work
meeting of all organized labor f Las country
fur Q. W. Alexander, arriving there
Vegas at. (heir regular meeting to be
held Thursday evening, June II, at Thursday. He remarked at that timo
the K. of p. hall. Business of vital that 'ie was 8upiriItiotis and would
not fc to work on Friday, but would
Importance lo organized labor.
put in that day at fishing. His body
COMMITTEE.
was found later In the day.
Hiillskalter bnd been a Rough RidVMiine.nr hns JiiKt received a fine
rnalurial fover
A'swjrtmont' of picture frame mould- er, and contracted
ings !nd mats; alsothe latest patterns whllo serving In Cul-a- .
Since hia re.
and colorings In wall paper, 620
turn ho had been In bad health and
Sixth street.
137-t- f
subject to fainting spells. Ho was
Tho president still has Hawaii, tho drowned In a foot of water and It Is
Philippines and Porto Rico In reserve, supposed that ouo of these attacks
if he should crave a bigger swing camo on him while ho was fishing
and that ho fell into tho stream.
around tho circle.
Ho will probably bo burled In tho
Make uso of timo, If thou valuost national cemetery in Santa Fo.
Ilullskatter was about thirty-eigh- t
ctornlty. Yesterday cannot be recalled; tomorrow can hot be assured. years old and was a native of New
York.
Jeremy Taylor.
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Fr1-da-
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THE-

Oleomargarine

!crj sin iO

Hayward

o o GROCERS, o o o

OF

A

OF

EDUCATION

ffiEIUL

idjjm

TRANSACTED

THE

INTEREST PAID OS
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

All the Big Book Firms Represented
hospital .and It Is expected that
Other Matter of Note to Be thewill
be opened within a year.
it
Brought Before the Body.
The hospital will accommodate at
.
The territorial board of education least 125 persons. According to the
held an Important meeting in Santa Fe present plana it Is proposed to purof 880 acres, 320 acres of
a
yesterday, and another session la be- chase site
which ate now under irrigation. On
mattor
The
bold
today.
principal
ing
modern brick
up for dluciiBsion and settlement is this land is a large
100
feet
containing
square
building,
text
that regarding the adoption of
rooms. There are elev
seventy-eigh- t
books for the next four years.
Mo decision has yet been reached en other buildings on tho grounds,
Governor Otero presides at the meet each containing three rooms. These
shall he used
ing and Colonel Chaves acts as secre buildings, It is intended,
seek tho advantages
who
families
by
board
of
Other
members
the
jUry.
present are Brother Botulph, president of the hospital. were erected some
The buildings
DC St. Michael's college of this city;
Mrs. Maggie J. Bucher, superintendent time ago by an eastern man who
of the city schools of Ias Vegas; Prof, Intended making it a homo for orph
of support and tho small
C M. Light, president of the Normal ans. Lack Inmates
caused the place
number
of
school at Silver ICty; President W.
now for
O. Tight of the University of New to be abandoned, and It is
but
cost
250,000,
It
sale.
originally
Mexico at Albuquerque, and President
for
Bancroft
Dr.
offered
to
It
has
been
Luther Foster of the College of Ag
rlculture and Mechanic Arts at M csllla hospital purposes for $50,000. The
buildings are all modern and are well
Park.
unThe following school book publish furnished. Much of the ground ia
orchards
some
fine
and
cultivation
der
lng firms are represented before the
board: The American Book company have been set out..
Dr. Bancroft Is now at work perfect
of New York and Chicago, Glnn & Co
the plans for securing the funds
ing
of Boston, Maynard, Merrill & Co.
'
of New York; Silver Burdett & Co, necessary to establish the hospital.
of New York, Craln & Co. of Topeka, Although an active canvass for money
not yet been begun, he has rS
Kans., representative by the follow has
ceived
several offers of funds.
lng; Harry 0. Wilson of Chicago, W,
intention to have tho home
is
tho
It
Oil
W. Robertson of Edmonds, I. T.;
irer Stilgall, Chilllcothe, Mo.; C. K incorporated under the national govHoensbel of Topeka, Kans.; R. R. Lar ernment, thus making it perpetual.
kin of Gallup, N. M .; E. A. Brenne The present plans include the making
of the president of the United States
man of Dallas, Tex,
After attending to routine business honorary president, with a board of
directors eojnpriad of the governor
tho board heard the arHomon1
f
of all the fctateaf.
Arms
of
various
the
tuor
to
agents
s
Of the
published by their
A Splendid Remedy.
respective concerns. The matter was
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism, lumbathen taken under advisement by the go and sciatic pains yield to the peneboard. Among the important matters trating influence of Ballard's Snow
to the nerves
to be disposed of by the board are the Liniment. It penetrates
and bone, and being absorbed into tho
preparation of regulations and rules blootV, Its healing properties are confor the examination of persons apply' voyed to every part of tho Itody and
lng for teachers' certificates, to pro effort some wonderful cures. Mr. I). V.
at Moore, agent Illinois Central railway,
vent the sale of adopted
"I have used
Milan, Tenn.. stales:
higher prices thin fixed by the board Bnllard's Snow. Liniment for rheumaand the question of prescribing sub tism, backache, etc., in my family. It
ia a splendid remedy. We could not
Jecls for norms! Institutes.
do without it." 25c, r,0e and 1.00 at.
D. K. Goodall'a and Winters' Drug Co.
.
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text-book- s
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Wall Paper,
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Strictly

Both Phones

Open Hay and Might.
EADQUARTERS....

I

H . . CAFE

Building Papersm

INSTITUTE,

Owight, III.
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LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Cold Bottles PomerySec.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street

WW MMIMH
HOTEL

When Denver men desire to talk of
cheorful subjects they avoid base
ball.

Laa Vegas 'Phone

CLAIRE

131

Roller

Las Vegas

Mills,

1

J. R.SMITH, Prop.

SANTA FC. N. M.

CERRILLOS
SOFT COAL
Anthracite Coal, Charcoal and
Wood.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer n

World Wide Reputation-

Fire Proof, Elootrlo Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sevmple Room", for Commercial Men.
American or Euro Dean Plan,

-

White's Cream
Vermifuge baa
achieved a world wide reputation as
being the best of all worm destroyers,
and for Its tonic Influence on weak
and unthrifty children, as It neutralizes the acidity or Bourness of the stom
ach, improves their digestion and as
similation of food, strengthens their
nervous system and restores them to
health, vigor and elasticity or spirits
natural to childhood. Z5c at K.
Goodall's and Winter's Drug company.
By the way, Colorado will
got out of soak herself before she
can point to Kansas and Nebraska
as horrible examples of the water
habit.
Mnf

RtTItesI
f
2nd Hand Dealer.

Colo

'Phone

55

Las Vegas

11

Mm imn

L.V. Phone 30.

1

i

Monuments

Southwest Cor. Pliza.

native

Both Kansas City and
Meats.

y

ye

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MYLES SWEENEY, Prop.

7

E. toscnwald & Son,
"PLAZA."

"ULTRA" Shoe for Women

A Grand

Nasal

....
i mi
.,i u. ...
nutr
The best of material, carefully preDans are now on foot for the es.
and
quickly served, by Ely's Cream Balm
nicely
tabllsbment of a hospital for consuraiv pared,
attentive and sprightly waiters, on atUves which will be located on a site tractive tables, in cool nnd comforta- tleanc, toothBt and hil
ilimiui'd niciiilirmie.
already selected near the boundary ble dining room such is Duvnll's tho
It curve catarrh and ilrlvi
f
of Arizona and New Mexico, nays the Restaurant.
awny a cold la the bead
M

ia

276-t-

The hospital will care
For nice laundry work go to the City
who are unable to pay their
Steam laundry. Harry F. Benedict,
own expenses, and no charge will be prop,
151-t- f
made for services of any kind. Dr.
It Is no uso to pray for a thing if
.T .C. Bancroft, formerly of Kansas
City, is now at work on tho plans for you do not work for it.

Cor TwmlfthmndUmcoln,

H

Meat Market

Company.

411

JAMES O'DYRNE,

Highest cash price
paid for Milling Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
I

STAR

SANITARIUM.

two-stor- y

HAY and GRAIN

WHEAT, ETC.

IMIMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIMl

lnrklnir in nerW. von are cerhaa Buf
fering from the debilitating effects of
summer weather, rneso symptoms
that n tnnle In neeri'G.1 that will
create a healthy appetite, make digest
ion perfect, regulate tne uoweis ana
impart natural activiay to the liver
This, Herbine will do; It is a tonic, lax
ative and restorative. II. J. Freegard
Prim. Grand View hotel. Cheney. Kan.
writes: "I have used Heroine for the
Inst. 12 vears. nnd notblne on earth
rnn lnr It. Tt wn recommended to
me by Dr. Newton, Newton. Kan." 50c
at 1). K. Goodall s and Winters' Drug

Junction druggist adverData Regarding I'.he National Hospital tises "paint for everything, from the
damask cheek of beauty to a
for Consumptives to Be Estabbarn."
lished at Demlng.

rLOUR. CRAHAN, CORN MEAL. BRAN

Proprietor end Owner.

T Mi Enntttu

Wrather Weakness.

I

CEO. E. ELLIS.

u

have to

CO., Props,

Cuisine and Service
best to be had

Sole Agents for Green KiTer.Old Crow,
Eugowood and Sherwood Rye
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season

,

PHQNE

AND RESTAURANT

B. F. FORSYTH E

COAL AND WOOD.

Tax On Babies.
Extreme hot weather Is a great tax
unon the digestive powers of babies;
when puny and feeble they should be
given a few doses of White's Cream
Vermifuge, the children's tonic. It
will stimulate and faciuate tno digest
ion of their food, so that they soon become strong, healthy and active. 25c
at D. K. Ooodall'a and Winters' Drug
Company.

,

WWSMWViWWr:

s'

Paint, Varnishes, Enamels,
Lac, Elaterite Roofing, Tar, Fell,

Morphine and
olher Drug Using,
IhsTobiceo Habit
and Neurasthenia.
THE KEELEY

Ctmt

Sherwin-William-

CAN BE MADE.

AS

PURE

Ice and
3 Crystal
Cold
a
Storage Go

EXCHANGE
For Drununness, Opium,

ICE

There Is no dread of
hot weather.

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware

TERRITORIAL BODY IN SESSION
IN SANTA FE TO TAKE ACTION ON TEXT BOOKS.

l

OUR

s 1 CRYSTAL

.

Butchers and Bakers.
BASKLXO BUSINESS

With this
temperature
supplied in

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH, VicePresident
E, D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

Cooking Purposes.

BOARD

mum Emm

-CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET-

OR.

&

UJ

H

OF LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Good for Ta.ble

Graaf

-

First National Bank,

Ibsjor 25c
::

OFTIC

ESTABLISHED U76.

Olovordalc

2

YEGXfl DAILY

J

Z

o ?7?

-

The Best Shoe that money Can Buy.
Now is the time to buy your Oxfords, Slippers feS J

?

and Low Shoes. We have just received a line of
Slippers, Low Shoes and Fancy Slippers, made by

9

W

y

Chas. K. Fox. The latest spring novelties made.

W

Denver News.

niilrlrlv.

for those

4'
II M 1m la nlaccd Into the niMlr:le,eprfw!
over the membrane and U absorbed. Bolief Ifllm
a cure fallows. It la not ilnrlnz !
tnll.M
not nroduca tnwilntf. I .arse Stan, 50 cent at
siU or l mall : Trial 8; w, 10 cent,
IU.T BUOTI1EKS. M Warren Struct, Now lork

Eiht

Strap French Kid Sandal

s,
A Swell Dress Shoe ior all
well made and nicely finished,
Louis XV heel,
occa-aton-

Prlco 03.75.

m

f

IT
The Iteadj

in

i

IvmI

0;;i. ;d

L;.Ji.v,
turn sole.

,

Va-ac-

lie,

Fancy
and

heel

Coca)

t

urg

Sweet, crltp fiaKes of wheat and malt.
" Thfl proprietor

I

JT.

Price $2.75.

good nature fellows.

1

OO.

PrG2$?
Idc:

brings health;

i

A nice French Kid I?W Strap Sandal, Louis XV heel, soft turn sole,
a stylish shoe for dro uvar.

Jim Dumps received a note one day
From ono who loves a Joke to play.
It read s " I send by freight a ton
Of concentrated life and fun I "
One box of "Forco" was sent by him.
"That fills tho bill," laughed "Sunny Jim."

(fT)

Make Your Selections
Where you find the Largest Assortment
We show some thirty five different styles of Oxfords, Slippers and Fancy Low Shoes.
--

Editorial Force.

of the Ynw ilotn not t am t alt down to breakfast, nnd In fart
docs not do
Oinb of Furce,' and regards il Uio host erruul
without a gmKl-aiz- d
thut oaa yet U' ri ut nn the market.
W.
MtHCKH, i'ublUher, Iowa State Putt, Iowa City, Iowa."
"J.

Visit

cur Shoe Department and

see the Newest Styles In Boots
and Oxfords.

ii
I!

THE LAS VEGAS " DAILY OPTIC
THE GAME LAW.

ITRACK

AND TRAIN

Open

Season for Various Kindt of
Game When the Fisher-- .
man May

Engineer Hartley has reported for
his strenuous duty.
Fireman Stevens has inscribed his
surname on the lay off slab.
.

Fireman Hill is laying in as
rest as possible during a short

much
vaca-

tion.
oft
is
Lee
laying
Engineer
to make an effort to find whether or
not the sun has gone out of business.

The veteran Santa Fe engineer Jack
Williams, well known here, will have
an operation performed on his leg at
St. Mary's hospital, Los Angeles,
which will greatly benefit him and put
the limb in almost perfect, condition.
n

Work is very light at the shops
these days. The reason is found in
the comparatively few trains passing
through the city these rainy days.
All engines run very slowly and there
is little repairing to do even on the
few that do come in.
Contractor J. A. Harlan is being
somewhat hindered in the work upon
the new San Marcial depot by the
of a carload of windows, doors,
etc., from Kansas City. He can get
no trace of .the car and is inclined
to the belief that the Kansas flood
an
carried it to some
chorage.
non-arriv-

Cast

synopsis of the
game laws. of New Mexico pre
pared by Game Warden Pago Otero,
now visiting La3 Vegas, will be of in
terest to persons who expect to fish
or hunt during the present season.
The open season for different kinds
of game is as follows:
Deer, with horns, may be killed with
gun only, November and December of
each year limit one deer.
Elk, antelope and mountain sheep
killing absolutely prohibited.
Wild' turkey and mountain grouse
with gun only October, November
and December.
Quail with gun only October, No
vember, December, January and Feb
ruary.
Pheasant (every species) killing
absolutely prohibited.
For fish the open season is:
For mountain trout (every species),
with rod, hook and line only May 15
to October 15. Size limit, not less than
six inches, weight limit, 25 pounds
per day.
Bass (large and small mouth spe
cies) May 15 to October 15 with
rod, hook and line only. Weight limit
25 pounds per day.
Game or fish killed or caught with
in the territory of New Mexico must
not be sold at any time.
Where water is taken by ditch for
purposes from streams
irrigation
wherein are living fish, wire screens
must be placed at the intake of such
inch.
ditches. Size of mesh,
Use of dynamite, drugs, or throwing
saw dust in streams, etc., a felony.
Penalty, a fine not less than ?25 for
each offense.

The

The Sant,a Fe shop boys have organized a base ball team. They have
issued a challenge to the wholesale
clerks, the game to be played probably
on the Fourth. The boys have some
The Fleeting Visitant.
good material and hope to make the
Those parting words we have to say
smaller
look
wholesalers
puffed up
Are painful to endure;
loan did the retail diamond liliputians
dollar bill that comes my way
Each
after the Memorial day game.
Seems on its farewell tour.
Washington Evening Star.
The prospects for a railroad Y. M.
C. A. at El Paso have gone glimmerSingular people often have a double
ing, says the News. G. D. McDill, inin their singularity.
purpose
ternational secretary of the Railroad
Y. M. C. A., who came hero from
Omaha to look over the situation, has
reached this determination. He was
accompanied by Secretary Jones, of Standard American Annual.
the Beaumont Y. M. C. A., and the two
gentlemen decided that the scheme is
not feasible at present.

There are now about 600 men employed on the construction of the
Phoenix & Eastern railroad, building
from Thocnix to Benson, and the work
is being pushed as rapidly as possible.
Considerable work is being done east
of Florence, where the heavy work is
encountered, and after this portion of
the work is finished the road will advance at a lively rate toward Benson.
The Benson Press says four camps
now exist between Desert Wells and
Benson. There is a tunnel 1,000 feet
in length to cut, which is the most expensive piece of work on the road.

of Life

me

AT THE.

States;
Statistics,

in
Automobile

I

t

I
y

more

appropriate

gift than a plate and a hundred
graved cards, in Gothic, Plain Roman,
Fancy Roman, Plain Old English, or
Shaded Old English?
Samples at
The Optic office.
en-

The Santa Fe will run personally

conducted excursions to California triweekly during colonist period, April
94-t- i
1st to June 15th. 1903.

Model Restaurant..

m

MRS. WM. BOM,

Prgp. .......

the City

St

Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we
will have In Las Vegaa during
the present season.
.
Yours Truly,
CO.
ALFRED PEATS
Prize Wall Papers.

dduoir IFuue

Brewing Ass'n

Orders promptly 11114 br
1. B KACK7.L, Wholesale Dealer. Us Vetiat,

cm

jss)Mt0

i

are flrst-clasand we are
APPOINTMENTS
ready at all times to carry out orders 1
in a thoroughly satisfactory mariner.
Wo have mado a cIoho stwly of
and our method in according
to the most recent scientific discoveries and modern practice.
A
s

&

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
UNDERTAKERS.

.

.

COORS

O,

to-da- y

Soap! Soapl Soap I

Before Placlnz Your Order
See Those Nobby

SPCOI

A

ISA TURD A Y.

Spring Suits 12 oz. Bare 01.

OO

g

Th. projuct of

Anheuser-Busc- h

KlanimQlltPQell

to-da- y.

tm

OUR FUNERAL

larity of this famous brew.

JJisvjtsOiBir,

Every man in Las Vegas will be glad to add to his supply of cool,
Hundreds of men will go to the expense of
Negligee Shirts
same
01.00, $1.50, or $2.00, according to their fancy, for exactly the
at 50c, 65c and $1.00. For these shirts
shirts as wo are offering
are sold in most stores that are proud of them at their Regular prices.

ft

popu-

gll

Worth 75c, $1,00 and SL75,
The well known house of RICE, STIX & CO., St. Louis, hao
sold us their entire line of Samples.

mi

"King of Bottled Beers"

This proves the

m

At 50c, G5c and OI-O-

1 ynLWlfOAKiN

world-wid- e

Samclmllv.

Just In the nick of time comes this offering of

aKT aaaa

sold in 1902.

SPECIAL SALE

m

Swing Wmgoam For Mmlm.

The Rosenthal Brothers Store

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.

)

vmf

Bamitllna

rinmHmnmm, Bugglmm,

1 1' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

83,790,300 Bottles
V3r

ana
Feed
Liveryrrfan 8TABLJSi3.
CHAFFIN a DUNCAN.

BOLL, -

PSiSO.

.

ww

other

Really Worth $1.50, $2 and $2.50, but all
go in this sale at One Dollar each.

HOI

1

""

rrunina IT
ranch 17
ojifc?

BEST MEALS

Mr

BilstMCSS

at

auuf

mtmTHEmmm

in

15c yard.

Because we handle larger stocks
ami qbetter assortments, and
p.to-da- t
styles and give you

yard.
'

ct(j

HOSILIR.Y

cts.

11c

-

bearing sale pr.ee

yd.

All oor fine Fancy Wmilys and
we sold at 2o c s
i
Clearing sale price 15c yard.

.

1-- tf

All Records Surpassedl

x&wm

15

0-

Cotton Chullles and Scotch
.Standard .Fashion
LttWs
..5 eta yawl. apattern8t
and other recorded brands
for cattle, horses, mules and asse3 in
EAST LAS VEGAS
the Territory of New Mexico, from X SIXTH STREET
H
.1
May 1st, 1899 to January 1st, 1902,
TTtTTttTTTtTtTttTTTTTTttttTf fTf TTTW
are now on sale at the ofllce of the
Cattle Sanitary Board, East Las
Vegas, N. M. Price for Brand Book
and Supplement, $1.00. J. A.. LaRue,
Secretary.

25c.

kuv

at

Clearing sale price

If you wish to borrow money it will
This office is in receipt of some
very handsome nev iob type, the the Aetna Building association.
you to investigate the plan of
very latest, aal having the best jcb
force in the country is better prepar- quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f
ed than ever to turn out the very
highest quality of worn obtainable, tl
BRAND BOOKS, showing all the

81-3- 0

;

Madras GinKhams which

was sold

i

.

Clewing sa.e price
h

What makes a

f

Clearing sa'e price 10c yard.
EmbroW,.rle8 uiway8 soid for

Beautiful Fancy Corded
Madras, regular soiling price

1

WM, WHITE, Manager,

Extra values in, Embroidones, In- srtioll8 Rnd BeatHuir sold for
?d

Figured lawns, regular
soiling price 12 J cts.
yd.
Clearing sale price 8

PAID TO ALL ORDERS.

PROMPT ATTENTION

The Quantity is Tremendous.
Immense.
The Values are Unprecedented.

h

i

Geo. T. Hill,!

?

is

White Wool Scouring Plant

fraternal,
Trainmen coming into El Paso on
Military and Patriotic
Information
Societies;
is
It
very
that
Fe
Santa
the
report
m Forelrn Countries,
Tneir Rulers and Ooy.
doubtful whether the Harvey system
ernmenls; polar, lit- will secure the hotel privilege in the
ol
Sloratkm: Review
Achieveunion depot when built at this point,
ment!: The Seismic
ol 1902 (ITont Pessei:
Samples Now On Display
says the El Paso Herald. The Harvey, Disturbances
strocUoo ol the City ol New Vock.
the
hotels
along
fifty
system operates
Santa Fe lines, and the reputation of
Condensed Information for the
ii
the system is well known all over the
Office, the Store and the Home.
country, hut unless the depot com
Z Home Phone HO. 12th and National. X
pany places each bidder on a basis
of its reputation the Harvey system
Price
Postpaid to my address, 35c
!
H
will lose out. It is said, as that system
THE WORLD,
can not afford to pay a very high price
On Ever
NWBUtnl Pulltter Bafldlng, New Torfc.
for the privilege.

m

Prices Much Loss Than Any Other Store.
The Variety

Railroad Avenuo.

yualillcauona
All

Summer Wash Goods.

s

laOOOFACTS

fines;

& BROms

Pre Inventory C tearing Sale

I Wool Sorted and Scoured on Commission

Prompt Table Service

Parties ol 1902; Oi
fleer ol the National
Committed; Federal,
State and Labor Legislation; Our Insular
Possessions; Isthmian
Canal Law; Civil iov.
emmentlortbe Philip- -

LEVY

.HENRY

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

Bids and Figures Omtairiing Over

i8

N. M.

And the Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

A Statistical Volume, of

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Coal Strike; tha Trusts
United states; Hull Election Itstnms
Platforms el Political

PELTS A SPECIALTY

niemiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin'

Larglst
In th
World

RICHARD A. MoCVRDY. President

W. G. OGLE. Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M.

ENCYCLOPEDIA

Rnlew ol the

A!

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

DARBY A. DAY. Manager, Aibuqlerqvie.

THE

Om

WOOL, HIDES

MUTUAL

NEW YORK

Oldest
In
America

a

II

Las Vegas ana Albuquerque, New Mexico.

CIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

o

LOOOTOPICS

WHOLESALE HERCH ANTS

ficiary to receive.

0

600 Pages.

(Incorporated.)

The lato Archibald N. Waterbouse. of Philadelphia, who died sud$N0,000 tn the Mutual
denly last Friday, huld policies amounting to
Life Insurance Company of New York. Tho forms of Insurance umlor
so
selected that Ills widow will
which these policies were issued, were
receive at once fJO.OtH) In cash and an annual Income of fsvti for twenty years, and if she is llvin? at the end of that period she will receive
Sti0.0fl0ln cash, making a total amount received under these policies
$140,000 on which the premiums paid bv Mr. Wuterhouse amounted to
ouly 127,000. (Prom The Philadelphia, Record, Nov. 13. 1A2.)
l
In writing state what you would like to receive in cash at the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your bene-

ft

and

Gross, Kelly & Company.,

Make the guarantees ot Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, valuable beyond all calculation. The following instance is only one ot Thousands:

following

1-- 4

Orders have been given to train
crews both north and south of the
city that very slow ti mis must be mado
through all the territory where rains
have fallen. Wherever there is' a
suspicion Of a soft track, the trainmen
are instructed to halt until a section
man can be sent ahead to determine
the condition of the road bed. Railroading is being done under difficulties along nearly the whole line of the
Santa Fe.

f The "IFS"

3

BLOCK

Good In the Piece
to select from. . . .

IS.,

SS
IS

'

TUB

.

TAnnr)

MOT CHEAP SOAP,

bm

ihm

famous ouverrt

DETTCRIOK
401

ROSEEBXIY,

Rmttromd Avmnnm.

The Tree Tea
?WHY DRINK

TI-A-

?

ftecauite tlmre are Tons that aro a 1n!l(rht If
yon are fitrtutint etmugh to obtain iliom.
TfiKy are aiiuri'claU'd for ilmlr ''arimH," liar-Iti- ir
an abundance nf Thrln and JlalalllB Oil,
nhirti Diakt it truly Did "cup Uiat cliovrs

but (Joe not Inebriate."
That consinnnrs may be able to obtain such
Teas I hey ar fur rnnvtuilfnce U tbe public
tiiu'ktHl In air-- 1
t iiHCkaviis Mid calltM
I'rlileof Japan, I'rtdeof UaHlitm'ro, t'rtileoi
Mmrit'liiil. aud I'rlile of the Nurtb, and obtainable at
Ik--

RYAN & BLOOD,
tb I'bones.

CROCER.S

Both Fboa
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James Graham mcNary. Editor.
L. R. Allen, Business Manager,
Entered at

at

usennd-cla-

jmlofflrt at La$

U

Vega

matter.

u

R..tea

of Subscription.

Vily. per week, by carrier...... ...........I 3?
month, by carrier,..,,.........
Dully, per
Dully, (M-- r Dion Hi. hy mall,.,...,..
...... JW
three
month, by Mail...
Dally,
Dally. u months, by wail
one
J"
tiy
Dally,
mall.,,..
year,
... ww
Weekly upllc. per year,
should report to the countlnff-rooon the
any Irregularity or iimttentl'in
In the delivery of Vie Optic.
part of carrier cna
liav TImj Opll.; delivered
tu any pari of the aiiy by the
lo Ihi'lr
carriers. Orders or complaints can be made
by telephone, postal, or In person.
Ncwa-denl-

News-deale-

t

Tho Optic will not. under any circuu-itiuwe- s.
be respoiiMhle for the return or ly
manuscript. :
safe keeping of any rejected
exception will bemad M thiH rule, wltta
ffard to either letters or eucloHUrea. Noedl
tho editor enter Into correspondence eonc
liiK

rejected manuscript.

TUESDAY

EVENING,

JUNE

9, 1903.

THE REASON.
afternoon paper published In
Central New Mexico says:
'People coming from Las Vega re
port tho town closed tight on Sundays.
The strict observance of the Sunday
law appears to be due to the fact that
recently two county officials became
involved in a dispute with a saloon
keeper over the price of some drinks
and the end of the matter was that
the grand jury, now in session, tools
the matter In hand and has bad everything closed on Sunday. One man
said that he wanted to buy a collar
In one of the local stores there, but
that the proprietor refused to let him
have it, as he said every place of busi
ness was being closely watefced, and
he was afraid to take chances."
The business houses of Laa Vegas
were closed Sunday because the pco-n- :
ifi this section believe in obeying!
v ! w. The district of which Albu- ' pie Is the center is now the only
ore in the territory where the statute
regarding Sunday observance Is willfully disregarded. It Is likely that the
sentiment of the
people
of that district will force a proper
regard of the statute, notwithstanding
the efforts of a few remaining papers
in the territory which stand for ring
rule and violation of law.
An.

ASYLUM

AGAIN.

We Rive tielow a cotmntHiteaUnn on
Juno thus far has been giving poor
exhibition for a month with a reputa- the asylum matter from a reader cf
The Optic and a lover of the truth,
tion to sustain.
;
as we Infer from the signature. When
Modern history tends to emphasize the charges againBt the asylum manthe advanUgoa of a clfgfft
agement were first made public, we
took a position which we believed to
onauly liigh ground.
which wo have
Free trade have been ,rouMet be fair and right and
namemaintained:
since
consistently
with thoueht too deep foiuteranctj
the charges were eltber unthat
ly,
on
loomed
the
ince British protection
true or grossly exaggerated; that they
horizon.
0'J
were bound to reflect seriously on the
New England Is the arid region management of those in charge and
thin spring, a six weklr" 'drought Impair the usefulness of this imporhaving put farmerst there In jioor tant Institution located In our city by
shaking the confidence of tho public
shape for tho season.
In Its management; and that it was
A treasury, surplus if, about 1 14,000,
our
duty as far as possible to protect
000 Is the prospect for 'tho lineal year
Involved from unjust and prethose
vndlng with tho present month. The mature public censure, without apwar taxes were abolished last year,
pearing to excuse them from any dehut the republican balance on the served blame. In following this course
right Bide is still entirely satiHfactory. we have made public any and all testiThe business men of east and west mony or expression of opinion which
Las Vegas have always bIiowu a grat- has come to hand. As to tho wisdom
is now In a
ifying disposition to rally to tha as- of this course, the public
sistance of tho paper that has for position to judge.
Tho following letter criticizes tho
twonly-flvyears In fair weather and
attempt to confound the
foul, In periods of stress as well an
of cruel practices with the
charges
ant
workcount
ly
periods of prosperity
of an inmate.
ed for tho bent Interests of Las Ve- abuse of tho remains
In our first utterance on this subject
gas and for the upbuilding of the city wo
referred to th latter question 3
And it reourcttul mirroumllnir cowtv-trwe could neither defend
something
It Is time the few who have gona nor excuse. Tho
only report made pubuft after false gods should return lo
lic since then has boon the unofficial
;
tho fold.
findings of the grand jury, in which
a
A lHiuestTi'riiViooJi'olf!io
that body condemned tho treatment
Kominary Is sMiiiething prodi- of those remains. Tho board of direct
and
It might oven he asked ors have made an examination of the
gious,
If the wholo of It were needed. Yet charges 'under direction of tho govthe theological seminary of the Pres- ernor, the result of which will be
byterian church nt Princeton, N. J. glvtn to tho public in tho near future,
will receive $2,130.3ill as a bequest we are told. In this report we mny
from the late Mrs. Mary J. Wlnthrop expect tho board as demanded by
of New York City, who tiled last year Veritas, to discriminate In the two
It has only charges and to stale slearly and fear- at the age of eighty-five- .
Imrecently been learned that the bequest bvtsly who Is responsible for tho
would bo so large as the sum now proper treatment, of this woman's
body. If they gave their official sancannounced,
tion to the use of the skeleton for tho
Evidence d advancing Philippine,
"scientific purposes"
they
civilization appears In the ifrst broach
will say so, and they will also state
or promise suit under American rul. wind
her or not thnl sanction involved
Jao To Joy, a Chinese woman of un- tho rnln barrel and the open-ai- r
treatcertain beauty, is suing Thomas ment.
Filipino, for
Heyes, a middle-ageTho governor has declared his Inbecause her affect I oris have been tention of appointing an additional
Is a outside cotnmlt'oo of men who are
The can
greatly Injured.
two
as
seemed
hapthe
one,
.strange
eminently capable of further Insight
py together until it enma ,Utno to de- Into tho charges, and wo may expect
cide on what form of marriage
them to discriminate between tho two
should unite thomv'afW aftr specifications.
much debate Ileyes concluded that he
Replying to tho sincere desire mandid not want to be married at all.
ifested by Veritas for light on Iho
customs In vogue In other mien Insti
In an odltorliiT7iTt77aTionu the New
we can say with assurance
York World, cabled from Hamburg, tutions,
that
they do hold autopsies or pest
Joseph Pulitzer so far takes the pub- mortem examinations upon tho re
lic Into his confidence as to say that
mains of their patients, and In rare
lie has disobeyed tils doctors in so docases secure skeletons for their pro
ing.
Accepting full responsibility fessional edification; but that they do
"It not subject their bone to inexcusable
for his newspaper, he writes:
may be paronable to say that, for treatment, or if they do. they are care-fu- l
sixteen of these twenty years I have
We refer
not to bo found out.
been unublo to read tht; paper or go Veritas for further information to nd
to the office, bnvlutf suffered thelftRS liitional reports to be made public.
of sight, of health, of sleep, although wo hope, in tho near future.
continuing the burden of responsibility for the conduct and character of To the Editor of The optic:
the paper, to which I glvo every moThe nubile can have but one Infer
ment of my working time." There is ent In the affairs at the insane asylum
something both pathetic and heroic in and that is that whaiever Invesflgatlot
the depiction.
Ih made shall be full anil fair to nl
and cover all the ground
OOOD WORDS.
This tiuj'U ' of wisdom b from the of the charges which have been mai'
Tho board of !roetnrs an
president's spct ch at Iiol.se: "The public.
forests and the f.issfs are not So be lie officials, and lliose who have mit.
tteaicd uk we properly irai minim: charges, stud the public nro cntitlt
a
that Is, a material lo be used up to know tho real incls, from
and
source, and
left
We
behind.
muit
and nothing
is 'Specially due to the board of hire
recognize the fact that we have p:ts tors that the
charges made should I
the at age when .wo can afford to
examined
anil icporb id
tolerate tho n sn whoso object is simp,
upon,
ly to skin the land and get out. Wo
Tho tut ss hat so far coti'ouudt d
'must handle the water,, the wood, tho nnd c,mfus". the treatment given t h
grasses so that w( iMiy hand them dead body of Mary Leonard with tthe
on to our children
ant! children's other
charge of rrui treatment of
children In bettor and not woro shape
patients. Tho two are entirely sc a
than wo got them." Thoge nn words rablo, in no way connected with en h
of decided weight touching the re- other, should not be confounded, and
sources and economic future of Iho should be reported upon separately.
1'nited Stales.
So far, nothing has appeared In any

tyaf
......

if

'wmH

theo-logic- al

$10,-fiii-

j'ore-nion-

.

way to connect the board with the
curving up of the body of Mary Leonard or the placing of her remains to
rot on the outside in a rain barrel.
The public are slow to believe the
beard had in any way anything to do
with that transaction.
Without strong proof the public will
not believe the board was ever asked
to give consent to that treatment.
It should be remembered the board
does not meet at the asylum building,
and can not be expected to give close
attention to matters of detail or of
daily occurrence.
It is more than probable if the per
mission of the board had been asked
to denude the bones of the dead wo
man of its flesh and barrel it up out--!
aide, they would have refused.
It may be this charge is not true.
Some of the newspapers assert the
treatment charged against the body of
the woman Leonard is justifiable in
tho interest of science. Will The Op- tice tell us how that is, and in what
way the interest of science can be
promoted by such acts?
Other newspapers say that other
asylums carve up the dead bodies of
patients ami make skeletons of their
whitened bones.
Is this trueT
The Optic professes to be a fear
less and Impartial newspaper, and will
it tell its readers what Is the practice
of other insane asylums 4n treating
(he remains of the dead?
If that is the custom elsewhere, the
public should know it, as in that' case
the legislature, may want to prevent
that kind of treatment
It may be that the true Interests of
science does require that skeletons be
made of some patients.
It would seem The Optic takes that
vlow, as it ha3 been silent on the subject.
The public have a right to expect
that the charge of cruel treatment
shall be treated as one subject and' the
charge of rotlng the flesh of Mary
Leonard in a rain barrel treated as
VERITAS.
another.
Marion" Putler of North
Carolina, about the only dne' of tho
old pupuiist leaders who has remained true to his party, predicts that
It: will have a
presidential ticket in
the field next year. Hut he does not
venture to predict that it will get
votes enough to be worth counting.
The socialists have taken the place
of the populists as the third party in
American politics.
The bond of Antonio Mares, as road
supervisor of precinct G8 was approved yesterday.

I

m

Cut Glace,

Sterling Silver,
Jewelry,

VJatcheo

TAUPERT'S, Jeweler and Optician.
606 Douglas Avenue.

HASONIC TEMPLE

Get Next to a Good Thing
That's our; Very Elegant
Fine Shoes for Ladies. Best
Oxfords and High Lace.
Every pair guaranteed to
wear.

Trading stamps with each cash purchase.

1

PURE
mi

&

...rro

California
m

Shoes Neatly Repaired.

IT DOES RAIN
In New Mexico.

SYLMAN BRAND

m

hi

OLIVE OIL !

RAIN-PROO-

F

Roslstlng and Almost Everlasting

Easy to

BuyEasy to Put

re

HI!oo

...

On.

Lumber

G3o.

f

f.

S

We have the exclusive agency
for this unexcelled brand of oil Sf:
and have just received a ship- ment all sizes from hall- - pint 5:
to one gallon.
f.
You

If

175-G-

d

Mail Orders Solicited.

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

flrst-clas- a

Wanted A good second-hantent
at reasonable price. Apply at 718
Eighth St.

or Cfoctio

la to buy the Dest at the Lowest Prices, m

prepared to do
dressmaking at Mrs. Shirk's home,
corner Tenth street and Lincoln ave
nue. Miss Lester is an expert cutter
and fitter and all work will ho guar181-tanteed satisfactory.

Peter Itoth Is tho enterprising but
cher who sells home dressed beef, mut
ton, pork and poultry, always fresh.
If you patronize him you'll keep your
t
money at home.

our...

...TO

Mrs. Chns. Shirk anit Miss IiOster

are now

WAV

GDCJILV

TC--

1

WHOLESALE

si

James A. Dick, I

i

The Best Cou0h Medicine.
soli more of Chamberlain's Cough
A
Remedy than all similar preparations
Put together and it gives thn best 9
satisfaction of any modicono I have
over sold. I guarantee every bottle of
It. r . C. JAtJLTTir,
Inland, Mich.
This remedy is for salo by all drug
gists.

Care for QUALITY
Try Thii.

Browne & Manzanares Co

WOOLS, HIDES AND

GROCER.

DEALERS IN .

I

A

A

9AA

3) A

A)

A A A A

A & A

A

PELTS

. .

All Kinds of Native Produce,

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicK's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,

Curtain and Drapery Department

Hay, Grain and Feed.

VEPr SPECIAL PRICES FOR
THE ENTIRE WEEK.

Commencing Monday, June 1.
Provided you bring this advertisement
with you.
9 cts. per yd. for 12
Sllkolones.
11 cts. per yd. for ,rc yard wide Silk
$ fj Dau
only upon the tirexen- -- $
r ay
olenos.
tmlunof acheekpropa
drawn and sinned, a
Mnnov
43 ct per yard for 7.'c Damask 50 In
ou- - Z
money eny
n,i,M
to depositor, but nixo a
for curtains or upholstery.
9 l.v a nfei!tiard
mm receipt.
72 cts. per yd. for $1.23 Ilahinsk, 50 in. $vouciier
not
tmiRle.l nor (in
$
wheu liuslui'ss hi
wide for upholstery.
- llinmtii the Iwnlt.
$iyiiu'iit
q
i no account oi iiKimiiimi
una urtim
93 cts. yd. for $1 50 Tapestry 50 In. for
$ HIT (iolll ilot.
curtains or upholstery.
$ Plaza Trust Savings Bank $
$1.43 for $2.5o Tapestry Portlers,, very
LAS
N. M.
$
$
good value.
A A
A
A A m A A
rfj A A A A
$2.24 for $:!.75 Tapestry Portiers, 50 A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A
In. wide.
Mr.4. M. It. Ward is prepared to do
$2.98 for $5.00 Tapestry Portiers, very
elaborate.
dressmaking at 902 Third
I
A new line of table covers, lace door stree t.
V. 'Phono 174.
1721m
In
cov
couch
exquisite tfetigns,
panels
IS rca reduction on, tailor made
ers, rope portiers nrd the best line of
Ult9 formally $15 to $20, now
BUlts,
lace curtains in town.
3 U $12.
Monto Carlo coats $5 to
Call at Mrs. Standlsh's, 1003
$10,
Fifth street. Aeut for Chats. A. StevlCG-tens of Chicago.
- Little Prices.
Big Store.
Piie! Co ,
Next to tho Western I'nlon Telegraph
The I.ai Vegas Light
are now propve'i lo furnisn Willow
Office.
Creek coal at $1.30 pox tia tVKvcred,
127 tf
or $XH0 byhe dr

SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

$fc

(

f.

GEHBING

Sells the Famous

Meal
Ranges
and the Perfect

Quick

flrsl-clas-

Rosenthal Furniture
Company.

established:!.

f

Dr. B. M. Williams.

YOUR PHOTO made by
HAVE
Price at the best appointed gallery in
town Furlong's.

The moil modern appliances
for
Dentiatry. V V
Brldf St. - . Laa Vtgu, N. M

Pete Koth's home grown and home
dressed mutton is something good.
He is selling it at wholesale for 8c

v D K NJT 1ST v

Vp-o--

- MASONIC TEMPLE,

Challenge Refrigerators
Full Assortment Fishing Tackle
Hammocks in Variety
SHEEP DIP TANKS -- ALL SIZES

SADDLERY

TIP-TO-

P

HARNESS.

- - - 2 For 25c.
King of Ml

HIAWATHA
Horn. Mad.

....

Cigar..

-

-

-

mnd Union Mml..

HHanufatHur-m-

by F. SCHEELT,

.

-

5c.
Lam

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

HinniHiiininiiiiiiM

SCENIC ROUTE BEGUN.

PERSONAL

in in

1 1

11

1

11

WARDEN

F. H. PIERCE DIRECTING
THE WORK OF HIS
CHARGES.

in ii i mi nl

Theo. Chacon Is indisposed today.
Hon. Feliz Martinez is here from

Por-veni- r,

W. V. Long expects to leave tomorrow for his old home in Indiana, hop
ing to improve his health by a change

of altitude.
Minnie Gibson, a charming young
lady from the land of the maple leaf,
is in the city, the guest of her aunt,
Mrs. Fred Desmarais.
At the New Optic are A. S. Each-maand W. G. Schultz of Denver,
Miss Johnson of El Paso and M. E.
Becker of Albuquerque.
P. O. Larson has returned from Fort
Stanton and taken up his abode again
in the-cit- y.
He lg moving today into
a house just south of Hillside park.
At the Central hotel are M. O.
Snow and A,.B..Lapibertson nf Chickasaw, I. T., and Tim Flinigan, whose
father was German, of Oceana, I. T.
At the El Dorado are: W. A. Neal
and W. J. Hen wood, comely-lookinDenver gentlemen; W. I. Chase of
Mo.,; M. A. West of Raton
and J. A. Comniery of Iowa.
Tomorrow afternoon on No. 2 Contractor M. A. Sundt and family will
leave for the east. Within a week or
two they will sail froni New York for
Norway, where they will spend a year.
W. H. Skidmore and wife of El
Paso passed through "the city this afternoon on their way for a visit to
Denver. Mr. Skidmore is rapid operator in the Western Union at the Pass
City.
A. B. Stanton, Jr., and wife left this
afternoon for Springer. There they
will meet the lady's father, E. B.
and proceed with him to his
ranch in the Santa Rosa country for
a short visit.
Guests at the Castancda are: L, L.
Ewing, Minneapolis; W. II. Robbins,
La Crosse, Wis.; D. Davis and wife,
San Francisco; II. L. Moorman, N. Y.;
S. Lefkovitz, New Vnrk; C. C. Webb,
Trinidad; Henry Gast, Kansas City.
B. A. Sleyster, district manager of
the iAtlas Fire Insurance company, is
tip from Albuquerque today on business for the company. He will make
a visit of inspection to all his
before returning home.
Mrs. D. R. Murray and her daughter.
Miss Cornie, left with Miss Edith" Ko-lethis afternoon for Denver. Miss
Coiuit will tudy music in the Goto-rad- r
capital this summer. Miss Rod-kewill study voice culture, and will
go cast for a few weeks before returning to Las Vegas.
Ladies! I clean niik ;, waists and
laces. Gus Holmes, 613 Oth St.
n

g

Gal-lego-

y

RESTAURANT
I "'is established
trade. Proprietor
niaJie easy terms,
--

t.

ns-o- t

PHOTOGRAPHER PRICE at Fir- tne
long gallery has just received
handsomest,
photo m iunts;
ISl-Iisee them.
t.

HARVEY'S

MOUNTAIN

HOME

Is the Meal summer resort for rest,
health and a good time. Home
unlimited spply of Jersey milk
and butter. Burros free for riding.
Delightful trips In every direction.
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
returns Friday; $10 for the week, Including passage. Leave word at
Wooster'g or Ilfeld'i. Address
H. A. Harvey, Las Vegas, N. M. tf

co.jk-ingwlt- h

Mur-phey'-

J.

-

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS!

M. CUNNINGHAM, President

FRANK SPRINGER,

F.D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. COKE,

President

Don't carry hot ashes in open pans, or
pails. Scatters dust, is unsafe. Carry
them in Witt's Corrugated Pail,
empty into Witt's Corrugated
Can. Close fitting lids. Dust-tighf.
Very strong.

H. W. KELLY,

D. T. HOSKINS,

fire-proo-

Thompson Hardware Co.
Sole Agents.
,

EL

EASTERN
TEM.

PASO-NORT-

SYS

?

tei Until

.'

Further Notice

i

Druggist
and

I
I

Bookseller.

Parhsdale Farm Butter

In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line between EL PASO,
tho GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN
SAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST,

Crockett Block

Undertaker and
,fi .
tniDaimer.

NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
o

Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour
ist Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair
Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.

Hi'!,.:

i

DOTH PHONES.
1

'Ul.;,j(

and Monuments..
Both 'Phones.

r

Malt Wheat Biscuits

CLOUDCROFT,
the Fronvier Summer Resort

of the
Southwest, send four cents postage to

O Flr

A. H. BROWN,

General Passencer Agent,
E. P.-System,
El Paso, Tex

0EST m4p

r

rrm m r
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MOST COMMODIOUSS

;

REDUCED FROM

20o

PACKAGE

Hm

IN THE CITY

;!

1 IT IS NOT WHAT WE SAY,

IF YOU ARE TO MEET ANY

!;

FRIENDS AT THE;DEP0T

HATS

Between St. Louis nnd Kansas City and

OKLAHOMA CBTY,

jku

Use Crystal ice; it brought the price
clown, also our pure diRtilled water
is free from all disease germs. 182-t- f

I

t Umbrellas and Parasols....

-

.SOUTH-WES- T

nt

LOCATM ATirmsiTwinToiv.1

THZ flALKAMDrtu

aooo

fllA

WE ARE STILL AIIEAD ON

'', "a g

inning

i

.

1

..

i

I

f

and

CUFFS

U

m.

AT

THE..

PAL&CE
W.UIAM VAUGHN.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

SANTA IT, - Ni M.
ixsnazsmamnam

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.
gyyptiC Hotd

05 conts 'a bottle

f ..BOUCHER.S..

$4.50.

Free Delivery.

the smoothest, richest
and tastiest, most rolish-In- g
combination of pure
ingredients.
None so
good, it never gets
U

f :5 and

WORK
for

Laundered
by the

Z

ran-ranci- d.

COUPON
BOOKS
good for
$5.00
Worth of

certified chvk made payable to K
I). Goodall, mayor, for five per cent of
the bid must accompany the bid as a
V-!'-. v !lJv
guarantee that a bond satisfactory to i
said board for tho amount of the bid
will be entered into by the successful
bidder. The board reserves tho right
to reject any or all bids.
J. K. MARTIN,
BothOPhones.
Chairman,
H. S. VAN PATTEN,
Secretary,
Las Vegas, N. M., June 4, 1903.
CLOUDCROFT, THE PltCMIZR JVMMtR
N. B. The committee of
KCJORT OP THC CRCAT SOUWWIJT
public BBACIUD
DIRECT BY THE TRAINS
works hereby extend tho time of re
ceiving bids on above mentioned plans
S1SUE
Renovated throughout
and specifications to 6 o'clock p. in
and newly furnished.
fOR. TVll INrORMATTOK DOCWPTIVe,
UTtKATUHe, ETC. CALL ON NEAREST
Now under mstiAtfemsnt of th pro.
Saturday, Juno 13, 1903.
COUPON TICKCT AOENT OR AODUSS
prtator NILS. A. C. HVTCHINSON.
H. S. VAN PATTEN.
Cor. Grant M Dooilai
Secretary.

i

of salad.
Hot or Cold
Meat, Fowl, Eggsand Veg- Itables.

Ferndell.....

X

Our Work Will Please You

rm
adovr
IXVTU.
r

'

.

STREET.

on

j

I

kiln!

1

IIF&I1 & MAD&lRu'S.l
"

MOVi

.

f

Get Our Prices Bo fore Buying.

SMOOTH
EDGES

Salad Pressing

la delicious on
every

-

SHIRTS,
It will pay you to see them COc to
(M.
, 1 CJ

i

Crown the Feast

NEGLIGEE

COLLARS

A

I

Ill

i

FOR MEN and LADIES.

II

raROOF
GARDEN"!
c at"" T

GOOD DINNER.

We especially call your attention to the large line of

dUj SIXTH

(JTouDC?ors

!

FOR. A

1;

a swell line of Suits ia regular 3 piece suits or in regular 2
Cafe Observation Cars, fWe bave v.li.A
...
.
.
jv Cn.lnn aim uuiuuii-- viudus iu oo worn Willi IIUll.

.

. . .

DUVALL'S

at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
POPULAR PRICES.

i'

TO

THEM

TAKE

,

!

... CENTER STREET.

!;

,

DH

A.

;!

Wc are still doing' business At, the old stand.

i

AT

FOUND

:

BUT WHAT WE DO.

We have some extra good values in

EXCELLENT SERVICE

MOST

IS

fl HEW FAST TRAH ?

;

... AND ...

Stcarno, Grocer.

Colorado Strawberries Doming This Week.

7

;!

DINING ROOM

Fine Article at a low Price.

J.

WICHITA,
DENISQN,
SHERMAN,

1

Cut Flowers....

o

Call on nearest agent for full Infor
mation or address the undersigned.
N. B. For handsomely illustrated
booklet descriptive of

MIS
0
IMS

Las Vegas

25c per pound
S. R. Dearth

Red River Division.

:' '
Call for Bids.
Bids will be received by the board
of public works for the construction
of the Carnegie free public library up
to C p. m., June 5th. Plans and sped
Ications are now on file at the office
of I. II. and W. M. Rapp, architects

E. G. MURPHEY,

Meadow Gold Butter
30c per pound
i:i'i:Hiimi:n

DALLAS,

Swiss cane, lettered Ttigt
Kulm"; head made of chamois deer
hoof. Information loft at Optic ofXic will be welcome.
3t

ent

fWSAVE your earnings by depositing them In THE LAS VEOAS SAVINGS BANK,
will bring you an Inoomo. ''Every dollar saved Is two dollars made."
whnrnthoy
Ho dopo'slis roooivedotless than $1. Intorost paid on all deposits ot$S and over.

t;

The Normal band boys will give
FORT WORTH
their dance at the Montezuma casino And nrlnclnal points In Texas and the South
Thin train is nw throughout and ia
on Friday night. Help the boys along west.
made np of tho finest equipment, provided
with electric liphts and all other modern
traveling convuuiences. It runs via our now
The postponed dance of the Monte completed
zuma club will take place Thursday
night.
Every appliance known to modorn car
DUiKlinfr and rauroii'llng has beon employed
o the make-u- p of this service, including
Concert by the Military band in
Plaza park tomorrow evening.
onder the management of Fred. Harvev.
Full information as to rates nnd all details of
For the most beautiful rooms in the a trip via this new route will tie cheerfully
uy nay repre- raminnea,
southwest, go to La Pension In the unutuve viupon
me application,
165-t- f
Coors block.

A

Vice-Presid-

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00

Dust-tigh- t.

COMMITTEE

LOST

Vice-Pro- s.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

2

meeting of all organized labor of Las
Vegas at their regular meeting to be
held Thursday evening, June 11, at
tho K. of P. hall. Business of vital
importance to organized labor.

The case involving the control of
the minor child Guadalupe Garcia was
argued all day in probate count and
left to the judge for settlement.

-

D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier

American Federation of Labor.

The Business Men's Protective as
sociation had a well attended meeting
last night. The matter of concerted
effort by the members in advertising
the Meadow City was discussed and
a plan of action agreed upon.

,

OF LAS VEGAS.

The retail clerks' union requests a

y

FOR SALE or rent.
with steady, paying
wants to rest; will
inquire at Optic of-

fice,

F. H. pierce, president of the penitentiary board of managers, and now
by virtue of that office warden of the
branch penitentiary established at the
Agua Pura bunk house, a mile above
the Hot Springs, came down from the
heights last Sunday night, returning
to tho scene of the beginning of active operations on the, !a94 Route
this morning. Mr. Piercs-iopor'this
crew
housed
well
and
motley working
that the larder has been well'Stoeked
with provisions from Las Vegas grocers. David Lobato and William Tucker of Santa Fe and David Martinez
of Las Vegas act in the important ca
pacity of guards. There is a cook
and a tailor. But Mr. Pierce is the
high muckamuck and will direct the
work from this end. Warden Martin
returned to Sauta Fe this morning,
leaving him in full charge. Mr. Pierce
doesn't know whether or not to be
pleased with the new honors thrust
upon him, but he smiles away serenely and says nothing. He is going to
have the Scenic Route built if the
convicts can build it. He believes they
can, and they made a start this morn
ing.
The survey follows for a consider
able distance a mountain road which
runs west from the Hot Springs. This
road the convicts will improve and
widen before beginning on the route
It is
through uublazed country.
thought the United States government
will defray the expense of building
the section of the route that will lead
across the National park. No perma
nent survey has been made here,
though several lines have been run.
Santa Fe county has got a move on
and Commissioner Seligman and En
gineer Coleman will rush the survey
from the Santa Fe to completion so
a gang of convicts may be kept at
work on the other end. In less than
a year an automobile line should be
in operation upon the Scenic Route
and the attention of the world should
be called to one of the most attractive trips obtainable.

innnnnnn'. nnnw.
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Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

s

?
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Ann

S

Road from Hot Springs to Be Widened
and Improved Santa Fe ' County
Getting a Move On.

.
El Paso.
Mrs. W. L. Crockett has returned
from Colorado.
Ben Williams, the Santa Fe secret
service man, is in town.
J. Thompson Lindsley of SL Louie
is registered at the Plaza.
Rafael Sanchez is in from Tremen
tino to look after business.
. Tom Walton, mayor of Mora, is in
from the fertile valley today.
Nestor Alarcon of La Cuesta spent
today in the Meadow City.
Cruz Lucero drove in through the
mud from Corazon this morning.
D. S. Lowitzki is here from Sauta Fe
on a visit to the Danziger family.
Max . Becker, district maanger of
the Germania, has returned from a
country trip.
Ben Williams is here from Albuquerque. He is the doughty Santa
Fe special officer.
Rev. A, C. Geyer departed for Santa
Fe today to take part in the Sunday
school convention.
Report on Bridge street is that Sheriff Romero is going to get busy filling up those holes.
Geo. Roe, general agent for the
Santa Fe, headquartered at EI Paso,
came up this afternoon.
J. E. Miller is in from the country
ranch to which he repaired some time
ago. He stays at La Pension.
Luther Crowley is in from El
where he is camped for the summer, just after a load of provisions.
P. W. Zimmerman, claim agent for
the Santa Fe, returned this afternoon
from a short visit to his home in

;

BEWARE OF
FIRES THIS
WINDY WEATHER
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KESTAUltANT Is tho
favorito dining place of our best
people tlioso who enjoy good
cooking and good service. D03
Railroad avenue.

Whol.sal.aud Retail Deal.aln
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

It.

loka as

if tho old war cry of ttio

admlnlHtration, "the full dinner pail,"
Security Stock and Pooltry Food would
have to give way to the nevi!
Both 'PhonM 325.1

v

429IMancnrM Avnu.

Roosevelt slogan, "tho full perambu
la-or-

,'

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
HERDER

SHEEP

THE TERRITORY.

KILLED

LUCERO OF BERNALILLO
6HOT BY MAN WHO HAD

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

ISIDRO

Brief Resume ;of tbe Important

cournncronv
and BUILDERS

WANTED.

Business Directory.
WANTED A good cook, colored man
Towns.
one strong white woor
and
wife
Slayer Gives Himself up Alleges
man, on ranch twelve miles out.
MTORNEY8.
Self Defence. Lucero'a Wife Only
F. O. Klhlberg, west side
Apply
Witness of the Tragedy.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
164-t- f
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
near Catholic church,
GALVAXIZEI
SASH
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
Isldro Lucero, a sheep herder living
PLANING
12-t- f
M.
IRON COUX ICES'
near Bernalillo was shot and almost
FOR RENT.
DOORS
George P. Money, Attorney-At-LaT1ILL
and SKYLIGHTS
Married at Alamogordo, Miss Nor- Instantly killed Sunday afternoon by FOR RENT Four partly furnished
and
United States atVicente Griego, who has given himMOULDINGS
ma Ackley and Mr. Herbert P.
or
House
torney, office in Olney building. East
houses; apply to the Club
TIX and
and OFFICE
self up to the officers and who claims
181-tLas Vegas, N. M.
R. H. Golke, Hot Springs.
deSURFACING
that the shooting was done in self
GRAVEL
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
furnished cot
Two train loads of Mexican cattle fense. There has been feeling be- FOR RENT
Office
in
Las
Crockett
East
National
Corner
building,
Mrs.
Humes.
KOOFIXG
tage. Inquire at
were shipped to Durango over tbe D. tween the men for some time, so it
Vegas, N. M.
& Grand
Street
& R. G. from Santa Fe yesterday.
is said, owing to alleged illicit rela- FOR RENT A five room furnished
and REPAIR
GENERAL .
L. C. Fort Attorney-At-Law- .
Of
o
house on National avenue. Inquire
tions of Griego with Lucerb'g wife,
Avenue
fice
Las
in
East
block,
Vegas,
Wyman
Pin178-tat
Mindoza
On the big
rancmh
f
WORK.
at 1112 Douglas avenue.
Lucero and his wife were coming
MILL WORK
N. M.
tail a, where 30,000 cheep range, the towards Bernalillo from a place up TO RENT Furnished room.
Large
Office
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
increase this year has been 90 per Vr line of the Santa Fe where Lusouth bed room, fronting on park. n Crockett
LAM VCOAS
East
Las
Vegas,
building,
cent
cero's herdjs grazing. About a mile
Privilege of parlor and bath; use N. M.
PHONE 109
o
,m town thoy met Griego. The lat- of piano. 518 Columbia avenue.
.
Attorney-At-LawA.
A.
Of
Vernon Daily, of the U. 8. bureau of
Jones,
177-lsays that Lucero pulled his gun
fice in Crockett building, East Las
ornithology Is making an extensive bi- and that he, Griego, shot In self de
N.
M.
room
FOR RENT Six
house; apply Vega3,
ological survey of the country about fense. Ho shot with
176-2919 Jackson avenue.
good effect, two
to
t
Santa Rosa.
BARBERS.
of the bullets taking effect in Lucero's
for
five
rooms
would
Four
or
FOR
RENT
of
have
one
which
either
head,
Tom
Blauvelt, Barber, 617 Center
The Patron Saint: The feast of
Mrs. street.
to
third
made
while
shot
a
housekeeping;
apply
caused
light
death,
San Felipe de Nerl was celebrated In
Blandish, 1003 Fifth street. 1661tf
old Albuquerque today and the larg- a flesh wound in tho arm. The only
DENTISTS.
was
to
Lucero's
the
witness
shooting
est crowd for many years attended.
A small four room furn
RENT
FOR
L.
Dr.
E.
Hammond, Dentist, Suc
wife. Griego at once came tx BernaPeople for miles were present and the
ished house. Apply 920 Eleventh cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
v.
lillo and gave himself up to the deputy
161-t- f
7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
religious procession this afternoon was
street.
sheriff.
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
reviewed by several thousand.
HOUSE TO RENT Five rooms and Colo. 115.
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
bath. Apply Henry Goke, 905 Na
Work was started last week on the
HOTELS.
158-tf- .
one
tional avenue.
eize
smaller
Allen's
after
using
well
on
tho
big
experimental farm
,
Inbe
to
e
shaken
a
Central Hotel. Popular Rates. Clean
powder
south of Alamogordo." The present
rooms beds.
FOR RENT Two furnished
THAT MADE
FAMOUS
avenue.
to
new
or
shoes.
makes
It
the
Douglas
tight
intention Is to go down 150 feet with
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Joseph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and
a dug well, 4
feet square, which, shoes feel easy; gives instant relief
HARNESS.
147-t- f
National Ave., No. 723.
it. Is thought, will furnish ample wa to corns and bunions. It's the great
C.
est
J.
comfort
of
tho age
Jones, The Harness Maker,
discovery
ter for Irrigation of quite a plot of
Suite of rooms on Bridge street.
Cures and ' prevents swollen feet, FOR KENT
ground.
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs. Bigblisters, callous and wore spots. A 1
gins, corner Sixth street and NaPRINTING.
Foot-Eas130-t- f
Is a certain cure for
tional avenue.
Reaping the Fruits: The Kansas len's
The Optic Job Rooms, Fine Com
City merchants are already beginning (Sweating, hot aching feet. At all FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
j 1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
to reap from what they sowed' while druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial
rooms with kitchen privileges in ad mercial printing.
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave
Address,
In New Mexico. ' The Kansas City package Free by mail.
RESTAURANTS.
f
nue.
Journal reports the presence In tho Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
" 25c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 lbs.
Duval's Restaurant Short Order
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
city of D. J. Watklns of Socorro, N.
Mr. J. Tierpont Morgan is in high
meals.
street.
Center
Regular
M who is buying goodshis first in
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
30c per 100 lbs
50 to or 100 less
dudgeon because he had to ride In an
take care of cattle, mules and hors
Kansas City,
TAILORS.
710
f
avenue.
es.
Grand
mor
car
Inquire
railroad
like
other
ordinary
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
Asylum for the Blind: The site haB tals. Does Mr. Morgan belong to the FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board. No. 1102, corner tailor.
been selected for ho new blind asy- order of small men who need outward
f
of Columbia and Eleventh.
lum at Alamogordo. The board select accessories to make them look big
SOCIETIES.
ed 21.05 acres just east of the north
FOR SALS,
Bruises
and
Cuts,
Burns
Eldorado
Quickly
f
Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
end of the park and about
Healed.
FOR SALE Phaeton
and Harness meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
mile north of the court house. The
Chamberlain's Pain Halm is an anti
No. J their Castle hall, third floor Clements
Colorado Phono No. 186.
land was donated by tho Alamogordo septic Inimont. and when applied to
OFFICE:
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
Douglas Avenue,
159-lSouth Grand Ave.
avenue. J. J. JUDKINS, C. C.
Improvement company, and is access cuts, bruises and burns, causes them
Las
much
heal
to
without
maturation
and
R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. S.
Vegas, New Mexico.
SALE-Sm- all
ible for water supply from ditch and
fireproof safe at J.
more quickly than by the usual treat- FOR
SAUL
M.
of
F.
ROSENTHAL,
K. Martin's shop, Grand and Doug
pipe line. It Is in every way a choice ment. For sale by all druggists.
I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
Bite.
177-t- f
las avenues.
meets every Monday evening at their
Anyway Topeka is not advertising
FOR SALE An adjustable baby hall, Sixth street. All
Too Much Money: Senator Clark re herself as the American Venice.
visiting breth
620
almost new.
Twelfth ren are cordially invited to attend. J.
buggy,
(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
Homestead Entry No. 4535.
an
of
offer
$80,000,000
rently refused
B.
N.
H.
Mac.kel. V. G.;
York,
street.
G.; J.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
for his United Verda mine In Arizona,
T. M. El wood, sec; W. E. Crltes
Pecautment of the Interior.
nave derived great Uenelit rrom FOR SALE 400 shares Jura-Trianll(L'!nir nn an excuse, nut that the of- Treas.; S. R Dearth,
Cemetery Department of the Interior.
ii ho in .,iiiuihiui nun h I mil jiium
Land Office at. Hanta Ke, N. M I '
Land Offlce at Clayton, N. M
,
stock. Oscar R. Whitehead Trustee.
for was not large enough, but that he mo
copper
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
f
April 7, li3.
1903.
159-t13,
N.
f
Y.
Apili
with
that Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckalioe, N,
did not know what to do
Herkimer,
Notice Is hereby elven that the fVil
B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
folNotice is hereby given that the
named settler ha-- fi led not Ice of h Is Intention
amount of money. The senator should J. "My husband used it for a sprained
FOR SALE Seven two year old Thursday evenings, each month, at
to make final
in support of his claim,
back and was al30 quickly relieved
lowing named settler has filed notice and that said proof
spend a winter at some of tho Califor- In
proof will ha made before lioot.
room.
Sixth
street
acclimated
Hertford
lodgo
Visiting
I
bulls;
registered
Is
best
liniment
It
fact
the
u.
iv.
m.
u.
family
b. uiun uommissioner, at
miss,
of his intention to make final proof in Las
nia resorts and he would have no fur- have ever used. I would
Vegas, N. M., on June 8. 1903. viz:
not thiuk of vaccinated and In line condition. Ash brothers cordially ivlted.
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler. support of his claim, and that said
JOHN A AUEROKOMBIE,
ther doubts about the subject. Silver being without It. I have recommend ley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 159-t- f
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
HE
for the S W
SW t.i
NE
NW
ed It to many and they alwaya speak
proof will be made before Robt. L. M. KK1-City Enterprise.
and the NE
SW
See. 6, T.9N.
FOR SALE At a bargain, six room
very highly of It and declare Its merits
o
Ross, United States Court Commis- n. i r.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
He names tho following witnesses to prove
Dr. John W, Yalr, who came to the aro wonderful." For sale by all drug house, steam heated, modern; corner second
and fourth Thursday evenings sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June his continuous resi
ience upon and cultivagists.
tion of said land, viz:
Rio Grande valley years ago as one
Fourth and National. Inquire of J. D. of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall 27, 1903, viz:
.lose A. Hsneros. of Auton Chico,;N. M.:
157-lMrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. SarIGNACIO D. LUCERO
of tho officials of the company which
In Franco one auto race is more Ellsworth, at Ifleld's.
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than
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He names the following witnesses
made many friends in the territory.
Regular communications third Thurs
f
lit the first opening of Oklahoma to
tional avenue.
to prove his continuous residence upHe was bitterly disappointed in the settlers In 188!), the editor of litis paday in each month. Visiting brethren
Homestead Entry No. 4907.1
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N. M.
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Live Stock.
9. Cattle
June
111.,
CHICAGO,
steady; good to prima steers $4.90
5.50; poor to medium, 44.80; stock- era and feeders, $34.85; cows, $1.60
4.75; heifers,
$2.255; canners,
$1.603; bulls, $2.50&4.30; calves,
$2.50G.75; Texas fed steers, $44.50.
Sheep steady; good to choice wethers, $4.505.25; fair to choice mixed,
$3.504.25; western sheep, $3.50
5.25; native lambs, $4.507.1O; western lambs, $4.507.15; spring lambs,
$5(7.50.
.

o

Grain and Provisions.
Wheat July, 75
Sept., 72
73.
Dec, 72
Corn July, 48
Sept., 47
Oats

7--

July, 36

Dec., 33

1-- 4

Sept., 33

3--

Pork July, $16.95; Sept., $16.82.
Lard July, $8.85; Sept., $8.95.
Ribs July, $9.40; Sept., $9.22.
o

Bothner and Parker to Meet.
NEW YORK, June 9. Devotees of
sport are displaying considerable interest in the wrestling bout to take
place tonight between Harvey Park-- i
and George Bothner for the lightweight championship of the world. The
belt which is emblematic of the lightweight championship,
and which at present is held by Bothner, will, with the stakes, go to the
winner. Both men have been train-jfaithfully and an interesting contest is expected to bo the result.
d

g

o

The man with too many ideas is
no better off than the man with too
few.

Time to Her Home for Inebriates.
June S.
GENEVA, Switzerland,
American women, English women,
French women and women of many
other nationalities who have devoted
their lives and best energies i tuy
temperance cause have gathered on
the shores of Lake Lehman to take
part in the sixth biennial convention
of the World's
Women's Christian
The gathering
Temperance Union.
will be formally opened bore tomor
row and the sessions will continue for
several days.- The large number and representa
tive character of the delegates con
stitute a refutatioi of the report that
has gained some currncy to the effect
that with the passi-taway or retire
ment of the founder and pioneer
workers of the orgiimatroa the W. C.
T. U. has been kwmg ground.
From
all appearances the present convention
will be by far a larger and moro not
able gathering than the convention
held two years ago at Edinburgh. The
United States and Canada have sent
a number of prominent workers, while
the representation of England, the
Scandinavian countries and Australia
equals that at previous conventions
of the organization.
With the present convention Lady
Somerset is to retire from active participation in the affairs of the W. C. T.
U. In future she will devote her time
and attention exclusively to the management of the home for inebriates
which she has founded in England and
to the numerous other charities in
which she Is interested. Considerab'e
interest attaches to the ebica ot her
successor in tno presVi-ncof tro W.
C. T. U.
o
Drummers at Indianapolis.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 9. The
Hoosier capital has capitulated before
an invasion of "Knights of the Grip,"
who have gathered from all parts of
the country in tens' and hundreds to
attend the annual national convention of the Travelers' Protective association.
President Howard
W.
Peak called the gathering to order
this morning and greeted an audience
that filled Tomlinson hall from floor
to roof. The south and west were
particularly well represented, showing the gain in membership which
the association is making In those
quarters. Reports of officers show a
total membership of 22,000 scattered over many states.
During the
dozen years of its existence the organization has paid out nearly $1,000,-00in indemnities.
The convention
will be in session three days, the business meetings alternating in the program with features of interesting entertainment,
y
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Dec., 45

Lady Somerset Will Retire From Ac
tive Participation and Devote Her
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GATHERING OF REPRE
SENTATIVE WOMEN AT GENEVA, SWITZERLAND.
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The boy Please, sir, giro me
A Box of Old Coins Unearthed.
sandwich.
A box of old coins supposed to have
The delicatessen man WUI you eat been buried by the Tories during the
revolutionary period was recently unit or take it with you?
earthed by laborers working on one
Both.
The boy
of the eastern railroads, but as the
AND BATHS
coins were about two centuries old
Start ing Evidence.
they would probably have no more
Las Vegas Hot Springs,
Fresh testimony in great quantity is vale today than many of the remedies
New Mexico
constantly coming in, declaring D. compounded for stomach, liver and
A
HEALTH
RESORT.
Jnew
rungs
Discovery for Consump bowel disorders. It is therefore necesAnd try the Itinera! Water Batha. Baths of all kind
tion, Coughs and Colds to be unequal- - sary, if you want to recover your
given. The Peat
ed. A recent expression from T. J health, to be careful in the selection of
Baths unrivalled for Rheumatism.
aicrarianct, uontorvtue, va., serves as a medicine that will restore the appeThis famous it i t affords sumptuous accommodations at rflasomible Drloe.
M oiiU'snnm
example. He writes: "I had Bronchi- tite, purify the blood and cure headfor sovural
11,?
c..i).l..riably im.vi.k,
, V
alislm-tortis for three years and doctored all ache, indigestion, dyspepsia, constipaft' tiw is one of ,h- - !,
Moimlalifr.' rts. l
lioeky
hns
.......
't'ltOU
IlUHii'rii
a
tit
nml
..I. . i..t
Lt.m
'I. in con.
ktt..t.4..
the time without benefit. Then I be- tion or liver and kidney troubles. You
.
..
mrauiHii
riuu-tVu"
;tmi lint luuJ ui,u1u,lb
vm"w ''.m
gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery. will make no mistake if you will try
ty. It has every
'j'nid- - a.upleopport.mliy f, r rorroatlun. Tim hie A nhu- t 1
,al
and a few bottles wholly cured me. llostetter's Stomach Hitters because
lips
vaoiiliou imtliijf.
IUI 111AIIVU.
'l"MnilHI
Lqua'Iy effective in curing all Inns it will positively cure these diseases.
w. H HINTON, A. B., M. D Medical Director.
and throat troubles, Consumption Hundreds of people have voluntarily W. E. TALBOT, Manager.
Pneumonia and Grip. Guaranteed by testified to this fact during the past
all druggists. Trial bottles free, regit fifty years.
lar sizes 50c, nnd $1.00.
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A Russian operatic singer has been
coiorauo neartny seconds the
awarded
$50,000 damages because
of that London physician v.'ho at'.- Ave of her front teeth were knocked
WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
vises John W. Gates to take a rest
out in a railway accident.
Most
MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY
American operatic
singers would
sacrifice all of their dental works for
Worst of All Experiences.
our Sunday Dinners.
Can anything bo worse than to feel half the money.
that every minute will be your last?
AMERICAN
PLAN.
FIKMT CLAS8 HEUVICB.
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Driven to Desperation.
We make Special Kates to Singlo Parties and Families
Newsom, Decatur, Ala. "For three
seeking Room
Living at au out of the way placo,
years, she writess, "I endured' insuf
and Board
ferable pain from indigestion, stomach remote from civilization, a family is
.
and bowel trouble. Death seemed inev- often driven to desperation in case of
VEQAS,
NEW MEXICO.
itable when doctors and all remedies accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
1 1 ;
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
i
it
failed. At length I was induced to Wounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay In a supply
of
Hucklen's
Arnica
Salve.
the
It's
try Electric Bitters and the result was
miraculous. I improved at once and best on earth. 25c at all druggists.
now I'm completely recovered."
For
The perfect of the Paris police has
Liver, Kidney, Stomach and Bowel
troubles, Electric Bitters Is the only ordered an American dancer to put on
medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed'
more clothing. For Paris to object
The Scenic Lino of the World
by all druggists.
she must have been clothed only in the fj
The most diroct line from New Mexico to all the
It is hard to keep a good town dovn. proverbial fig leaf.
principal cities,
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Kansas City will soon crawl out of the
That Throbbing Headache.
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
debris, make her waste places good
Trains depart from Santa Pe, N. M., at 0 a, m. and arrive at 6:20
and resume her occupation of being Dr.Would quickly leave you. if you used
King's New Life Pills. Thousands
the best and most alive city in the of sufferers
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
have proved their match
east and west bound trains.
.
less merit for Sick and eNrvous Headgreat Missouri valley.
aches. They make pure blood and
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
build up your health. Only 25c, money
and ordiuary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Chamber'ain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- back if not
cured. Sold by all drug
rhoea Remedy.
Dining cars, service a la carte.
The uniform success If this remeJv gists.
ruiiman
reservations made by telegraph upon application
has made it the most popular preparPor
A Kansas man named his .Jog
ation in use for towel complaints.
advertising mutter, ratss and further information apply to
It is everywhere recognized as the one Blacksmith" because the canine fre
J. B. DAVIS.
remedy that can always be depended quently made a bolt for tho door. That
S. K. HOOPER
upon and that is pleasant to take. It
Local Anent,
is the limit and should have been
General Passenger and Ticket
pun
Santa Fe. N. M.
is especially valuable for summer diar
Agent, Denver, Colo.
rhoea in children and is undoubtedly barred out.
the means of saving the lives of a
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
great many children each year. For
Tablets are just what you need when
sale by all druggists.
i
you have no apetite, feel dull after
Strive to do sensible rather than eating and wake up with a bad taste
in your mouth.
"PLAZA
They will improve
!
startling things.
your appetite, cleanse and invigorate
your stomach and give you a relish for
PHARMACY
Go to Patty's for poultry netting. your food. For sale by all druggists.
window screen, lawn hose and garden
Dealers In H
136-t- f
tools.
Mr. Cleveland says the Influence of
Is
decreasing. Mr. CleveDRUGS, HEDICINES
CHEMICALS.
Perry Onion pays cash and good the press
prices lor household goods. Monte land should know what a decreasing
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f influence Is like.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brush-e- s,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually
"I
have been troubled for some
TUB
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully com.
time with indigestion and sour stomC
'
CLEANSING
pounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods setectod
ach," says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtiin of
Ala 11 HEALING
with great care and warranted as represented.
Ltso, Mass., "and have been taking
CUKE FOB
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
lets which have helped me very
CATARRH
much, so that now I can eat many
things that before I could not." If you
have any trouWe with your stomach
Ely's Cream Balm
why not take these tablets and get
Easy and pleasant to
well? For sale by all druggists..
as?. Contains no In
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Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co. I
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in mini iimiium

Winters Drug Co.
and

ATARRH

tttttiimi

jurions drug.
It is quickly absorbed,
(.lives Helicf at om-e.

pf)! fl

HEAD

the Nasal l'a:-s'N
Allaya Inflammation.
the Membrane. ReBtorca tin
riuala and ITnU-ctrkuftes ot Taste ami
Large 8w, 6i cents a
DruiTL'istsor livm:.il; Trial Size, lOcenfn by mail.
liLV BUOX'UliKS, 06 Warrcu Street, New York.

Druggists
Iigi Class
AND
OTHERS.
The better class of druggists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and
integrity,
who devote their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of high
remedies and
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with
prescriptions and
scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture physicians'
excellent remedies, but
many
always under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a
pharmacy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories
and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the
benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is
their greatest
usually
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that
Syrup of
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
are selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of tho choicest
first-cla-

7
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Or TUB INTKHIOU..
Land Ottlce at Riuih Ft' N. M..

Det'AKTMKNT

a,
is hereby given that the
JUreU

Notice

Foundry and Machine Shop.

(

(

HUM.

Mill nnd Mining Machinery i nilt ana
Mnnhtn.
i
promptly dont, All k.n.of Ousting mllle
& laylor Co8 KnKitjoH. Hollo, md Sftw M11,
union
Gnsohnt) Eniriiics urn Ifni-tf- r.
nn,ni. i.... .. ,
Primping and Irrigating ptirpoiii ii. No slnoko no daiigpr PE
the
Idnal and Kaiiiiisnn W n,i, niiiu ... ,i
lowors. Call and w n W

fol

lowing named settler has illed notice
of bis intention to commute to cash
and make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be
made before tho U. S. Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.( on June
23, 1903, viz:
JULIAN COCA
for tho south
southwest
south
2
southeast
6ectIon 4, township
16 north, range 14 east
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Albert O. Adama of Mineral 11111.
N. M., and Juan Rlbera, Juan Martinez
7 Zamora, Juan Esquibel, all of Oall- km, H M.
MASrUEL
OTERO
2

WrK',

J.

1--

1--

fl

Las

Vegas 1 Santa Rosa
...

I IIHH MM
Mo Family

Passenger Stage
Eugcnio Romero, Prop.

Leavea Laa Vegas Postoffloa
7 o'clock a. to. Mondavs,
Wedneudays and Fricktys
Am ves at Man ta Robr
at ti p. a, the bolus day.
One Way.ia.; Bound Trip, $11,
To or from Iiadode Juan Pais, S3
Express Carried at Rtaionable Chargec.
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R. P. HESSER,
Painter
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A largo and
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w mo very intent do
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f TOLL PAPERi

I

wanted.
In winter wo arc troubled with
coughs, colds and many other
afflictions peculiar to
painful
cold weather.
Positive relief
and a euro recovery to health
will bo found In the use of LA
SANADOitA.

Uh

Steam and
Hot Water
8
Heating.
$ Repairing Promptly Done.

ii,

Brand and Pastries

W

instructions, iiend it and don't
fear that your time has been

AS!

Hon,

rSt.,r,iis Vifs g
Plata, Las Vegas ft

vDollcloua

SAN-AIlOH-

Romero Drug Co.
US VEGAS, A.7.
For

t

44H4444441H14444i4H4

At last wo have amongst us
ant" within our reach a tnodlcino
on which wo can relle for relief from tho many inuiadlea and
afflictions of life.
LA 8ANADOKA la tho medicine that dont Kill pain temporarily, but it cures nnd heals,
restoring you to perfect health
whenever you liavo the misfortune tf) bo 8lcl.
With each bottle of LA
you will find a book for

mm piudiks

.

LA

tw-vu-

H. E. VOGT&CO.

...

U. S. Mail and

a

01 weaMicbs or

immense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but there arc
individual druggists to ho found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and
principles
of the profession and whose greed gets the hotter of their
judgment, and who do not hesitato
to recommend and try to sell tho imitations in order to make
a larger
Such preparations
sometimes have tho name- -" Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and ofprofit.
some piratical concern,
or hctitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but
they never have the full name of
Fi- the Company-Califo- rnia
Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package. The imitations
should be rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order to sell tho imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the name of
"Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear tho full name of the California
Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the'packagf,
ha is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been eo unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to
and
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal
agents, and in the filling of
physicians prescriptions, and nhouhl he avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we
tho immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggist, of whomsupply
it may be purchased everywhere, in original packages only, ot the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all
may decline or return
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company
California Jig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
aniLio uou io ucinanu me return of your money, and in future go to one of the better class of
uiuggisis wuu wju sen you what you wish and the best of everything in hia line at reasonable prices.

PROPRIETOR.

,mmmmmummmm''mmmmmmma'l'aammmmmmmmmmmmm

OomplotolWIthout
lorpumy oi the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
wiuiu io no outer remeuy so pieasant, prompt and Denelicial in its effects as
ui,
Syrup of lugs, and they ore glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.
Owing to tho excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Mrs. Danzigor baa employed a new

Special Shoe Sale

RECEPTION BY BAPTISTS.

clerk on trial.
The wedding bells are likely to ring
again, unexpectedly.

Lac Vega Welcome to Accomplished
Bride of the Rev. Frank C.

Ward

DAILY OPTIO

YTASA&

LADIES'

SLIPPERS

Golden Gifts.

There's a new plumber In town, but
At the Baptist church last night a
he hasn't got a license.
most hearty and pleasing reception
was tendered to the Rev. Frank C.
At tbeir regular drill last night Ward and his
accomplished bride. In
Troop A took in three new men.
addition to the members of tho church
and congregation many from other
The veterans, G. A. R will meet to- churches were present, among them
night at Woodman's hall. Let all be Rabbi I)r. Lefkovltz and the Uev. A
there who can he.
C. Geyer. One of tho most noteworthy
features of the evening was the pre
One of tho pleasant club dances sentation to tho pastor and to his
will be given at the quarters of the bride twin
purs. containing a sum
Montezuma club Thursday evening
in gold. The presentation was made
In behalf of the church by Miss Eva
The big wholesale firm of Gross, Tucker. Mr. Ward responded In apKelly & Co. has purchased tho total preciative words. Short, but felicitous
clip of the numerous flocfc of Hon. f words were said by Dr. Ixifkovltz, Mr.
A. Hubbell. Shearing has Just been J. F. Kates and Mr. Detforick. Every
one met the gracious wife of the cler
completed.
gym an.
Word has been received from Mrs
No room for doubt can be left In the
Short and Miss Marlon Winters, who mind of tho lady as to the heartiness
lert here Friday last for New York, of her welcome to Las Vegas, It may
that they were held up- - at Newton, be whispered that she won golden
Kans., by the floods for a considerable opinions from all. Before tho happy
time.
gathering separated light refresh
ments werg served.
The county commissioners have Just
Sister Superior's Funeral.
received the volume comprising the
At the convent of tho sisters of
Also a complete record, of ten vol
umes, of the decisions of tho supreme Lorett this morning at 9:30 were
court of New Mexico from 1852 to held Impressive, beautiful ceremonies
'
over tho remains of Sister Superior
1901.
Augustine, Tho service was solemn
"Health is thotaK'nrintetolo" of high mass. The celebrant was Fath
Bliss, and exercl8owoT'baIll?r
It Is er Giiberton. lie was assisted by
wrth a thousand times more than the Deacon Father D'Orsi, S. J. Sub Dea
value of the efforts" required to pro- con Father RIbora of Sapello, and tho
duce It. Prof. Thom'tt: Diily, Suite 20, Rev. Fathers GIrma and Knuebel.
M U
Father Pouget led the fine musical
Crockett Uldg.
WJt
'
.
. .
A''-service. Among those who assisted
'
John Stein, th lumber man ' from him were Mrs. E. Chacon, Mrs. Geo.
Dunn's mill, expected to reach town Hermann and Messrs. Chas. and
last evening, buti when, he reached Frank Dlanchard. The body of the
tho swollen Sapello he had to wait good sister was laid away in tho cem
patiently and commune with his soul etery of tho convent, the mourners
the while, until - the obstreperous sorrowing as those who can bo comstream had subsided. So he didn't forted by tho thought that the
bright
get in till morning. '
Immortal part had gone to the rewanl
that awaits the faithful.
Max Levy left for Pueblo Sunday,
where he will open another Btock broUnder Sheriff C. E. Newcomer of
kerage office under the firm of Levy Albuquerque passed through the cltv
Brothers. This will make tho third this morning on his way to Raton to
office opened by this firm, one here, take in custody a colored youth arone In Trinidad and the third In Pu- rested there on strong suspicion of
eblo. Commendable enterprise, thiB, being tho "El Paso Kid" who took
French leave of Albuquerque carrylnc
for the three Las Vegas boys.
with him several hundred dollars'
Tho close of the sheep smearing worth of diamonds
s
and other
season Is near and the wool buyers
belonging to Miss Lillian Will- are flocking In. Among the latest ar- lams. The boy arrested in tha
rivals is Julius Elsmann of the big City had on tho clothes In which the
Uoston wool house of Elsman Bros, "El Paso Kid" left Albuquerque, but
The Eismanns lived many yeare In whether or not tho Jewelry was
Now Mexico and are familiar with the found on his person was not learned.
If the suspect turns out to bo tho
wool market and conditions here.
right chap the marshal of Raton will
It would be conducive to the social make an easy $50.
harmony in our fair city and only
American Federation of Labor.
fair treatment to tho
The
retail clerks' union request a
If
press
persons, of whatever age or
of all organized labor of Ian
previous-conditiomeeting
of servitude, who
were expecting to unite their fortunes Vegas at their regular meeting to he
in life, were compelled by law to give held Thursday evening, June 11, at
thirty days notice in the dally papers tho K. of p. hall. Itusinesj of vital
importance to organized labor.
at legal rates.
",

.
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OXFORDS
Lot No.

98g

1

Slippers and Oxfords
from 11.50 to 2.00.

Chas.

K.

$1.48

Lot No 2.

worth

Slippers and Oxfords
2.25 to 83.50.

Fox & E. P. Reed Aake.

LE

1

worth

Too Marty Styles to Describe.
RADCLIFFE

50 prs Muslin Drawers at

$t.98
at

SHOES

Sold everywhere

y3k5S : Muslin

$2.50

Sizes

Chemise at a Discount of
8 doz. prs of Hose worth 50c at
100 latest styles in Wash Waists at
,4 yards of 15c Embroidery for
-3 20c Handkerchiefs for
Cildren's Silk Hoods at
2 Ladies' Gauze Undervests for
These arc all big values.

1m98

2,

2,

3, 3

CROSS IDEAL KID
$3.50 SHOES for

Infants'

Soft

and

7.

tS0
SAZmOU

Colors, All

Soles-- All

Sizes, Worth

V

6,

can buy any of these articles
If you Just bring

You

65c arid 75c,

nHAL
i nil r.

S

w

m.m.

,

Lot No. 1..
Worth

jk.

KHUN
riir
J

M--T

A

aW

Hotel.

Opposite

Pair

CH

gQQ

Lot

No.

Worth

75o, 85c, 11.

11.25,

"rtlJI

mi

Q5c LotNo.3Jfy

a..

f 1.50, 11.G5

CAIC
JMLL

IDT UAICT

Worth 11.7.

$2.00, $2.25

Continued

.(lotlioi

Boys'

ONE WEEK MORE.

ILFELD'S: T5he Plaza.

AT COST

We Give Blue Trading Stamps.

We have
our capacity and now find that our immense line of Men's Wear does not
leave u room for both; hence we
hove decided to
d

SWEATERS

r

Close Out Our Entire Stock
I

'THERE is not a day the year
around when these garments

are not serviceable

Boys' and Youths' Clothing
Y.un Men's Suits, Boys'

Suits. Boys'
ftorfolk Suits, Boys' 3 piece Suits Children's
Norfolk and Blouse Suits, Washable Lrnens
and Piques.

No garment

has ever attained tho popularity or
filled the requirements so com-

J. V. Merryman of tho Street Railway
company, stating that the rest of their
party would arrive on No. 1 today.
Tho directors postponed their meeting, set for this morning, until tomorrow at 10 a. m., in order that the full
hoard might bo present.
--- - According to a reputable eyo-wi- t
ncss, the Arroyo Pecos yesterday afternoon became a raging torrent, over
100 feet wide and sixteen foot
deep.
One pier of tho sturdy bridge at Ire
land's brickyard succumbed to Its vio
lence, but the main structure remain
ed intact.

I

OF--

from Mr.

" "i r
Some of the Drldgereet riterbtants
thought they wereTW Topeka yester-4tj- r
afternoon, when the rains descended and the floods came rushing down
tho street, threatening to put them
out of business. They suggest that
the county commissioners take steps
to divert a part of the great volume The
directors of tho Street Car com
f water from the creston Info some
channel other than the Rrldgo street pany, who arrived tho day before yes- torday, are spending tho day at tho
idewalki.
Trout Springs summer homo of Chas.
Ira H. Hazzard of this city, who Ufeld. Tomorrow evening a reception
kaa recently sold his real estate bust-acs- will be tendered to tho visiting gen
Is about to embark in business tlemen at tho Monteiuma club.
on a large scale. The gentleman has
The census returns from tho west
been connected with several business
side
give the population as 2.786. This
enterprises In Las Vegas and has
the population bounded by
comprises
been uniformly successful. He is
tho slaughter house on the south, the
"now engaged in building a fine
country
homo a short distance from the city Railroad hospital on the north and the
m the Eighth Ktreet extension. S. W. river and Creston on the east and
Moore of Pueblo, who succeeds Mr. west.
llaxzard In tho real estate business,
E, II. llaca this morning received
is setting bis luiirie n order today. a
message from his brother-iInw.
Anlceto
C. Abeytla of Lias Cruces
Bernabe Martinez of Siinta Rou
was easy to catch, but, hard to keep. conveying the tad news of the death
son, Justiano as a
Ho w,i put in Jail on Saturday and of his
of
result
from a fall
received
Injuries
escaped on Monday. His crime wns
two years ago.
cattle
mand
teallng
selling them
inus their hides to the butchers. On
Tho county commissioners met this
June 2d at midnight bo was discovmorning at 10 o'clock. They proceed
ered selling a skinned beef to pBco ed to finish
up tho work on the tax
Anaya of Santa Rosa. It seems he schedules of Precinct 29.
had disposed of forty head In this
wanner. The butcher and other parTho great Italian artists Chov.
ties who were the accomplices of the Buzzi and Mmo. Pucrarl will give a
thief should bo held equally respon- grand concert ia tho Duncan on the
sible with him.
16th Inst,
r

jl

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES SLIPPERS AND OXFORDS.

COMMITTEE.
A telegram was received

o
n
AAL
W 11
Oastaneda
a

A

Children's Fine Kid Shoes Sizes
I to 5, Worth
up to $1.50.

nt

A new apwstle of
the art which
made Epicurius a,o8aiblUty has arrived at tho I'laa hptel f assume
charge of tho culinary; operation. The
chef comes from Duijtoiv brlBRtag with
him a reputation "ftr much ctcTerness
In his line. Yes, It's true, we can live
without music and live Without 'hooks,
but civilized man can net live without

30c

WE GIVE RED TRADING STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE

gow-gaw-

g

,

30
30c
30 c
30c
30c
30c
30c

2 pairs Black Cat Hose for

Cut to C5c

75c A

Gowns and

;

E. P. REED'S $3.00 and $3.50
SHOES
REDUCED TO

30g
30c

5 Muslm Corset Covers at

pletely as tho Women's Knit
Sweater or Blouse. Tho ladies
are cordially invited to call and
see them whether you wish to
purchase or not.

All Choice New Stock.

THE HUB.
Only Ujvto'Date Clothing House in Town.

PEOPLE'S
STORE
REICH a
COMPANY.

Boston Clothing House

Happy

GREENDEnSEn.

f.T.

Prices From 50c to $10.00.

Thought, for
Bargai'- People
-

Mf

s,

U

ARNST

cjiUL S

3

s

.SS

For th n week
will

-

i.'.i

.

;. 20
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th:

v.

v

'

t.

on

4,

Petticoais

3

Tjft
rr1

Every
kind of

Hi

Ml

ygJJM

food

BjSsl
II
T

chopped

easily
and

V

tilh

y&'fj

(TtC'J
ViAC

QS)

J

SHRGEriT'sip1
GEM

Food Chopper
Mrninhl

food. win.
ptr, amir clratd, itro
ud durable
ix.n4
In town ulinnld B
onn.

Krr

UDWNI

WM. ILFEU

Ul

012

DCUCLAS

F

KfcSII

AVthVE

'"ALSO"
12 yards best Anting Flannel at $1.00
1.00- 10 yards best Percale at
10 yards best Dress Gingham at .. 1.00
15 yds Amos Keag Apron Check 1.00
10 yards best Shirting at
.
1.00
?10 yards best Flannelette at .... . 1.00
16 yards White Shaker Flannel at l.OO
Good quality wool Flannel 25c yard.
Good quality J wool Scarlet 25c yard.
Extra all wool White Flannel 40c yard.
California best all wool Flannel 40c yd.

,

C1i

V

quickly with

llm and
fvi
urns up lft over

TAILOI,

Vital

W

Vt'tlYk'
(T f.'iA

)l

iJk.J
AO

(JrS
'iW

!

.......

EVERY DAY j

.....

Cauntrv,

Id- a d vritu
Z.

A

.

1

was

EAST END OF BRIDGE.

The

Above

Named

Prices

Speak

For

j-

Themselves.

-

